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Most Anything
At A Glance
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There are still a number of
kind and thoughtful people still
left in the world as was mani-
fested this week when a Christ-
mas Club book was returned to
its rightful owner. Several
weeks ago, the apartment of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Crouse
was robbed and among some of
the items taken was this Christ-
mas Savings Club book which
belonged to their daughter, S'ue.
This week, however, the book
turned up in the mail at the
Thurmont Bank, where Sue is
employed. Some gentleman had
found the book on the streets
in Bloomsburg, Pa., and seeing
the Thurmont Bank name print-
ed on it, promptly mailed it to
the bank and which was subse-
quently turned over to Sue.
While Sue would have received
her money anway, it was still
mighty thoughful of the individ-
ual totake the time and trouble
to mail the book.

Speed and dispatch was the
key to the success of our local
Fire Laddies as they copped
first prize in a hook-up contest
with Adams County firemen at
East Berlin last Sunday. In
some 24 seconds the Emmits-
burg Smokeaters made their
coupling and had water flowing
and knocked down the target,
to outdo all other contestants.
The victory is a testament to
the agility and training of our
local lads and we can all hold
up our heads with pride when
talking of the efficiency and
morale of our local Firemen.

* „ *

Emmitsburg and its environs
is fast becoming the mecca for
tourists as the autumn cool-
ness has started to turn the
leaves to their multi - colored
beauty as we enter the fall sea-
son. The beautiful Catoctin
Mountains which form a back-
ground of the Town, in the next
two or three weeks will draw
thousands of sight-seers to and
through the Town. There is an
abundance of beauty to be seen
here and we are fortunate to
live in this area where we have
the first mountain chain this
side of the Atlantic Ocean. An-
other asset to our community is
the newly-established 1000- acre
pheasant hunting ground just
a mile from Emmitsburg on
Frailey Road. This hunting
paradise will also draw thou-
sands of sportsmen here in the
years to come. With Charnita,
the pheasant farm, the moun-
tains and the two colleges, not to
mention the Mother Seton Shrine
and the Grotto, Emmitsburg is
rapidly growing in physical as-
sets and beauty.

Spook Parade

Prizes Raised
The annual spook and goblin

parade will be held Saturday eve-
ning Oct. 31, it has been announc-
ed by officials of the American

Legion Post 121. Providing music
for the event will be the Emmits-
burg Municipal Band, Chairman
Will L. Topper reports.

Prize money has been increased
this year and the committee hopes
to have a record turnout for the
event. Prizes to be awarded are:
Funniest costume, $10, $5, $3; best
looking costume, $10, $5, $3; best-
decorated bicycle, wagon or tri-
cyle, $10, $5, $3. Two mystery
prizes of $5 will be given.

VFW AMBULANCE
Mrs. Anna Dewling, Emmits-

burg; Harvey Lee Dewees, Thur-
mont, and Irvin Koelle, Hagers-
town, were transported this week
to the Warner Hospital, Gettys-
burg, in the VFW ambulance.
Ben Rips, Mt. St. Mary's, was
treated at Dr. Morningstar's of-
fice and returned to the college,
while Ricky VanBrakle was driv-
er to the Chambersburg Hospital
and returned home, and Mrs. Paul
E. Humerick was returned to her
home from the Gettysburg Hos-
pital in the vehicle. Drivers were
Paul E. Humerick, Donald Byard,
James Kittinger and Michael L.
Boyle.

Serving At Patuxent River
Navy Petty Officer First Class

Paul J. Sutton, sr., husband of
the former Miss Beverly C. Mess-
ner, R2, Thurmont, has reported
for duty at Naval Air Station, Pa-
tuxent River, Md.

College To Honor

Miss Blatt

The National Alumni Assn. of
Mt. St. Mary's College will pre-
sent this year's Bishop Dubois
medal to the Honorable Gene-
vieve Blatt, former assistant di-
rector of the Office of Economic
Opportunity.

Presentation of the award will
be held Saturday evening as part
of the college's Annual Homecom-
ing Weekend, Oct. 9, 10, 11.
The Dubois Medal is awarded

annually by the Mount's alumni
to recognize "service for the ad-
vancement of mankind in com-
munity, state and nation." It is
named for the college's founder.
Miss Blatt has distinguished

herself in activities involving fed-
eral and Pennsylvania govern-
ment, law, professional women's
organizations, community better-
ment, and the Catholic Church.
She is a practicing attorney in
Harrisburg.
She has served as solicitor of

the city of Pittsburgh, executive
director of the Pa. Treasury De-
partmet and as secretary of In-
ternal Affairs of the State of
Pennsylvania. She also has served
on the faculty of her almo mater,
the University of Pittsburgh. She
is presently on the Board of Trus-
tees of several institutions, includ-
ing St. Joseph College, Emmits-
burg.

Miss Blatt was awarded the
Pro Ecclesia Et Pontifice Gold
Medal by Pope Paul VI in 1968
and the Louise de Marillac Gold
Medal by St. Joseph College in
1966. In 1956 the Governor of
Pennsylvania made her a "Dis-
tinguished Daughter of Pennsyl-
vania." She is a member of the
Phi Beta Kappa honor fraternity.
In presenting her this award

the Mount's alumni association
salutes Miss Blatt for bringing to
the arena of politics "the charm-
ing presence of a gracious Chris-
tian lady, strengthened by t h e
transforming power of God's grace
in the devout practice of her holy
faith."

MSM Homecoming

This Weekend
The National Alumni Assn. of

Mt. St. Mary's College will .stage
its annual Homecoming this week-
end. Hundreds of graduates of-
both college and seminary have
registered to attend.
The clergy began their reunion

Thursday with a 6- p. m. buffet
dinner. They will be joined by the
lay alumni this afternoon at a
Benediction Service at the Grotto.
Events are scheduled through
Sunday.
The association's annual bus-

iness meeting will be held Satur-
day afternoon.
At the Saturday night alumni

dinner, the National Alumni As-
sociation will honor Dr. John J.
Dillon, executive vice president of
Mt. St. Mary's College, and Miss
Genevieve Blatt, former director
of the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity.

Special reunion parties are
planned by the claases of 1920,
1945, 1950, 1955, 1960 and 1965.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
On Wednesday evening, Septem-

ber 30, a surprise party was giv-
en Miss Debora Sprankle by her
parents, MT. and Mrs. Richard
Sprankle, in honor of her 16th
birthday.
Those attending the party were

Sheila Chatlos, Karen Kerns, Sue
Harner, Viki Sayler, Anne Umbel,
Debbie Wolfe, Bill Clarke Mark
Curran, Gary Seiss, Mike Smith
and Bill Ridgely. Also attending
the party were Miss Sprankle's
grandmothers, Mrs. B. H. Boyle
and Mrs. Ethel Sprankle, along
with her brothers, Stephen and
Daniel Sprankle. Unable to at-
tend but sending a gift was Miss
Pat Tressler.

President Nixon has approved
plans for a $14 million replace-
ment hospital for the VA complex
in San Francisco.

RENTZEL-EIKER
Joan Elizabeth Eiker, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eiker,
116 S. Seton Ave., Emmitsburg.
and Charles Eugene Rentzel, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. Rentzel,
Fairfield R1, were united in mar-
riage September 19 at 11 a.m. in
St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Em-
reitsburg.
Rev. Vincent Di Pasquale, At-

lantic City, N. J., officiated at the
ceremony before an altar decorat-
ed with white long-stemmed glad-
ioli and yellow pompons.
Mrs. Louella Rosensteel, organ-

ist, accompanied the soloist, Mrs.
Dean Shorb.
The bride was given in mar-

riage by her father, She wore a
Poor-length gown of lace and se-
quins over satin and a lace man-
tilla veil attached to a pillbox
headpiece. She carried a colon-
ial bouquet of red and white car-
nations with a lift-out corsage.

Miss Betty L. Tokar, S. Seton
Ave., Emmitsburg, was the maid
of honor. Mrs. Ronald J. Cool,
209 S. Seton Ave., Emmitsburg,
was the bridesmaid. They were
attired in floor-length gowns of
dotted Swiss in shades of green
and pink, respectively, and car-
ried white daisy pompons and
carnations to match their gowns.
Miss Dorothy Fox, niece of the
bride, was the flower girl. Tony
Eiker, nephew of the bride, was
the ring bearer.

Robert B. Eiker, Emmitsburg,
brother of the bride, was the best
man. Lawrence Rentzel, Gettys-
burg, brother of the groom; was
an usher.
A reception was held at the

bride's home.
Following a honeymoon to the

Poconos, the couple is residing at
523 W. Main St., Emmitsburg.
The bride is a 1969 graduate of

St. Joseph's High School, Em-
mitsburg, and is employed at the
Cambridge Rubber Co. as a clerk-
typist.
The groom is a 1966 graduate

of Fairfield High School and is
employed by the Thurmont Cun-
struction Co.

FLOYD N.'• W NAM% • - -
Floyd Norman Wetzel, 76, of

Keysville, died Saturday at the
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg.
Born in Frederick County, he

was the son of the late David F.
and Ella F. Valentine Wetzel and
husband of the late Lucy Long
Wetzel. He operated a coal yard
at Rocky Ridge for many years,
and also did long distance haul-
ing.
He is survived by his wife, Anna

Parsley Wetzel; two daughters,
Mrs. Frances Jones, Thurmont,
and Mrs. Dorothy Wiley, Rocky
Ridge; two sisters, Mrs. Charles
Troxell, Rocky Ridge, and Mrs.
Aaron Adams, Emmitsburg; three
grandchildren; and two great-
grandchildren.
Funeral services viers held on

Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the Mt. Ta-
bor Lutheran Church, Rocky
Ridge, with the Rev. William
Markley officiating. Interment
was in the church cemetery.

Car Crash Injures

Thurmont Man
A Maryland resident was ad-

mitted while two. others were only
treated at the Warner Hospital,
Gettysburg, after they suffered in-
juries in a two-car crash on Rt.
15 near Mt. St. Mary's College
about 11:15 Sunday night.
A hospital spokesman said that

Brian McKee, 27, Annandale, Va.,
driver of one of the cars, was ad-
nutted for observation with facial
injuries. The driver of the other
car, Harvey DeWees, 23, Ihur-
mont, was treated for injuries to
his face and a passenger in De-
Wees' auto, George Morningstar,
19, Thurmont, was treated for a
chin injury.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Miss Mary Sanders, Emmits-

burg.
Charles A. Hockensmith, Sr,

Emmitsburg.
Francis S. K. Matthews, Em-

mitsburg.

Discharged
Mrs. Harry Mozingo, Enunits..

burg R2.
Mrs. Allen Marcum, Emmits-

burg.
Miss Bonita Rodgers, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. John Fuss, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Paul E. Humerick, Em-

mitsburg.
Mrs. Ruth Eyler, Emmitsburg.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wager-

man, Emmitsburg R1, son, Wed-
nesday, Sept. 30.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wivell,

Emmitsburg R2, son, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kramer,

Fairfield R2, son, Wednesday.

The first church in St. Louis,
Mo., was built in 1770.
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Pheasant Farm

Opens Hunting

Season Here
Thursday, October 1, the com-

merical pheasant season began in
Maryland, and from now on thru-
out the fall and winter, hunters and
fishermen can leave the weekend
afternoon football games to the
faint hearted and test their skills
at Pheasant Meadows Shooting
Preserve, in Emmitsburg.
The newest and most unique

sportsmen's preserve in Mary-
land, Pheasant Meadows opened
Thursday to the sound of shot-
guns. Only one hour from Wash-
ington or Baltimore, the 1,000
acre preserve offers the bset in
hunting and fishing to Maryland
residents who have been accustom-
ed to driving long hour.; to find
a site.

Sheldon Erickson, the manager
of Pheasant Meadows, has spent
months in planning and has man-
aged to bring to Pheasant Mead-
ows over 7,000 birds, including the
finest species of pheasant from
all over the country. Quail, rac-
coon, woodchuck, rabbit, deer,
bass, trout, and bluegill are al-
ready there in abundance in the
meadows streams and slopes.
Seasonal memberships are be-

ing offered which entitle the hold-
to special privileges, and daily

shooting passes are available to
the public.

Local Firemen

Win Contest
More than 500 persons attend-

ed a colorful parade and watched
1(; area fire companies test their
skills and demonstrate the opera-
tion of their equipment during
the annual Fire Prevention Week
program in East Berlin Sunday
afternoon.
Emmitsburg firemen for the

second straight year took the first
place trophy in the hookup con-
test with the winning !line of
26 seconds. Friendship of Penn-
ville was second with 26.3 while
Fairfield finished third with a time
of 29 seconds.

I High School

Clubs Elect
Saint Joseph's High School Club

Moderators have announced the
election of officers of the various
clubs and associations.

Since the "Marian Association"
has priority over all other clubs,
the officers for the current school
year were elected before the close
of school last June. They are:
President, Cynthia .Welty; vice
president, Roxanne Gmeiner; sec-
retary, Marie Williams; treasurer,
Victoria Wivell.
The newly organized 'Pep Club'

elected for • President, Patty Hub-
bard; vice president, Kenneth Hill;
-secretary, Holly Keepers; treas-
urer, Roy A.delaberger.

Officers of the C.S.M.C. this year
are Vincent Rosensteel, president;
Mark 'Wivell, vice president; Jan-
is Neighbours, secretary; and Ken-
neth Hill, treasurer. --

The. Co-Editors of ,the school's
yearbook are John Hollinger and
Cynthia Welty. :Associate Editoas
are Darlene Nusbaum and Connie
Miller. Peggy Eiker is secretary
and Patty Hubbard and Kenneth
Hill are business managers.
Other clubs are: Glee Club:

President, Frances :Bacon, vice
president, Sue Ott; secretary, Peg-
gy Eiker. Business club: Presi-
dent, Sue Ott; vice president, Dar-
lene Nusbaum; secretary, Connie
Miller, and treasurer, Josie Haley.

This year. the Drama Club is

under the direction of Mrs. Emily
O'Connell. Recently elected offi-

cers are: President, Monte Ray;

vice president, Sue Morningstar;

secretary, Cindy Welty; treasurer,

Katie Marshall.
The French Club and the Li-

brary Council will announce their

elections later.

Suit Filed

After Wreck
An $80,000 Wit has been filed

in Frederick County Circuit Court
in behalf of Goldie L. Andrew and
Mark Andrew a Emmitsburg R3.
The suit was brought against Rob-
ert Lewis Otto of Waynesboro
Road, Emmitsburg, as a result of
a two-car traffic accident Febru-
ary 14, 1970.
According to the suit, Mark An-

drew was driving east on Rt. 97
with his wife, Goldie, as a pas-
senger. The suit charges that
Otto was driving west and cros-
sed the center line, colliding with
the Andrew vehicle.

New Guiana is the world's sec-
ond largest island, totaling 317,-
115 square miles, much of which
has never been explored.

Firemen Busy

During Week
The actions of a young Fred-

erick area couple averted a pos-
sible large mountain fire in Eyler's
Valley, near the Smith -Saw Mill,
southwest of Emmitsburg, at 7:20
o'clock Tuesday evening.
The young unidentified couple

drove to the Emmitsburg Fire
Hall to report that an old frame
dwelling was ablaze in the valley.
Unfamiliar with the area, they
were unable to give directions to
the fire and asked firemen to fol-
low them back to the scene.
Upon arival, Emmitsbung fire-

men found the 11/2-story, aband-
oned frame dwelling virtually de-
stroyed. The fire had spread ap-
proximately 200 feet up the
mountain. Firemen, using their
pumper 'truck, spent an hour put-
ting out the woods blaze and hos-
ing down the house ruins. The
Thurmont Fire Co. assisted on
the call. Emmitsburg Fire Chief
Guy R. McGlaughlin said the fire
appeared to be of incendiary ori-
gin.

McGlaughlin said if the couple
had not reported the fire, it
might not have been discovered
for some time since the house is
in a hollow in a sparsely-popu-
lated area. He said if the fire
had spread farther into the woods
it could have developed into a
severe mountain fire.
An apparently remodeled barn

or, the property was not damaged
by the fire. Emmitsburg, firemen
are attempting to determine the
name of the owner of the prop-
erty.
A fire of undetermined origin

resulted in $1,000 damage to Irv-
Tokar's late model trailer sit-

uated on the property of his sis-
ter, Christine Tokar, along the
Irishtown Rd., a mile noth of
Town Friday evening at 10:13.
Emmitsburg firemen responded

to the alarm with two pumpers
and a rescue truck and were forc-
ed to rip out tha ceiling in the
bedroom of the trailer to get to
the fire. Tokar discoverel the fire
when he looked out the window
of his sister's home near the 12x55
foot trailer.
A corn picker that caught fire

was responsible for a two acre
fire in a corn field on the James
Hill farm off the Sixes Rd., five
miles southeast of Emmitsburg, at
3:30 Monday afternoon.
Emmitsburg firemen spent 45

minutes on the scene wetting down
areas of the field and small patch-
es of grass that caught fire.

Fire Chief Guy McGlaughlin
said corn husks apaprently caught
fire on the hot manifold of the
cornpicker. The farm tenant, a
Mr. White, who was operating
the picker drove it out of the field
but the blaze from the picker ig-
nited some areas of the field dur-
ing his retreat.

McGlaughlin said quick action
by White apparently averted the
loss of the entire 30 acres of
corn when he mounted a tractor
with a disc and ground the burn-
ing corn into the dirt.

Senior Citizens

Report On Trip
The Senior Citizens conducted

a food stand at the Wayne Creg-
ger sale Sept. 25, and cleared $43.
Those helping were Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Fitez, Blasius Sanders,
Ethel Fuss, LaRue Harmon, and
Helen McNair. The group wishes
to thank Mr. and Mrs. Cregger.

All that commotion on the
Square around eight o'clock Tues-
day morning was the senior Citi-
zens boarding the bus for a tour
through historical Pennsylvania.
Our first stop was Mt. Holly,
where we visited the Candy Fac-
tory. We had samples of candy,
and then we went on through
the country and orchards to Har-
risburg, where we visited the
museum. We stopped for lunch
at the Harvest House.
Our next stop was Ephrata

Cloister, and everybody enjoyed
the tour through this early set-
tlement. Our last stop was the
York Shopping Center.
The next meeting will be Oc-

tober 20. Dr. Teeter, from
Waynesboro will show slides on
Foreign Missions, where he work-
ed this past summer in New
Guinea.
The next meeting of the Fred-

erick County Senior Citizens will
be Thursday, Oct. 29, at 1:30
p.m., at the Church of the Breth-
ren in Frederick.

BAKE SALE The Raft
Girl Scout Troop 1316 will have High team game and set, 505,

a Bake Sale, Saturday, October 1444, Village Liquors; High indi-
17, 1970, in the Fire Hall, begin- vidual game, 131, Joyce Orndorff
ning at 10 a.m. (Village Liquors); High individual

Generally speaking three vari- 
set, 324, Sylvia Burner (Texaco).

eties of game squirrels are found Ohio's Cincinnati Union Termi-
in the U.S.-the gray squirrel, the nal was completed in 1933 and
fox squirrel and the Abert. - cost $42 million.

Supreme Knight
To Give Talk

On Monday, October 12, station
WTHU, Thurmont, will broadcast
a Columbus Day message by John
W. McDevitt, supreme knight of
the Knights of Columbus, at 6:00
p.m. The executive head of the
1,200,000 member Catholic fra-
ternal organization will talk on
"Christopher Columbus: An Op-
timist for our Day," in commem-
oration of the epic 1492 voyage
of the discovery of America.
Arrangements for the broadcast

have been made by the Brute'
Council No. 1860 of Emmitsburg,
which was established in 1916 and
is presided over by George L. Dan-
ner, grand knight.

K-C Holds

Regular Meeting
Grand Knight George L. Dan-

ner presided over the regular
meeting of Brute' Council 1860,
Knights of Columbus, held Mon-
day evening in the Council Home.
A $25 advertisement in St. Jos-

eph's High School yearbook was
authorized and donations were
made to the United Givers Fund,
$10, and the Community Fund,
$25. Harold Davis was named
the group's delegate to the board
of directors of the Fund. Carl
A. Wetzel, activities chairman, an-
nounced a Shrimp Feast will be
held Nov. 1, and Stanley McIn-
tire chairman of the Knight of
the Year banquet said plans were
progressing for the affair on Oc-
tober 24. Paul A. Keepers, mem-
bership and insurance chairman,
reported on the recent open house
and George Danner advised on
the progress of the Pass, Punt
and Kick Contest. Leonard
Gmeiner, social action chairman,
said another visit to the Cullen
School will be made on October

18 at 1:30 p.m.
The Grand Knight named Wil-

liam E. Sanders as the new Six-

Point Program Chairman, suc-

ceeding Ray R. Lauer. It was de-

cided by the group that the an-

nual Kiddies Christmas party

would be held on Dec. 13.
District Deputy Eugene R. Ros-

ensteel presented the Grand Knight

with a Star Council Award. Lec-

turer Harry J. Otterson showed

the first of a series of films on

drug addiction and , abuse. ''Ot-

terson', also a member of" - the

Gettysburg 
also,,

'Club. • will

shOw and discuss the dope prob-

lem at future meetings of the

group. Future' lectures and films

will cover heroin and marijuana.

George Danner

To Be Guest

On Radio Program
The Knights of Columbus will

be the featured subject on "This
And That," to be broadcast over
Radio Station WTHU on Saturday

morning, October 10, beginning at

9:00 a.m.
George Danner, Grand Knight

of the local council has been in-
vited to appear on 'This And That"
to discuss the highlights of the
Knights of Columbus.
"This And That", written and

produced by George W. Wireman
of Thurmont, is a regular weekly
feature of WTHU.

THURSDAY NIGHT
LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE'

(Rainbow Lanes)
W L

Texaco Stars  1 • 5
Daisies   9 7
Village Liquors   9 7
The Things   9 7
Rainbow Girls   7 9

3 13

PARK AREA

IS STUDIED
BY COUNCIL

Possibilities of a Teen Center
for the Town took one step nearer
to reality when the project was
discussed at the regular meeting
of the Mayor and Commissioners
of Emmitsburg held Monday eve-
ning in the Town Office, Chair-
man of the Board J. Norman Flax,
presiding.
A delegation representing the

Indian Lookout Conservation Club,
appeared before the Board and
discussed the leasing for 99 years,
the Recreational Area at Com-
munity Field, containing several
acres, and which is presently su-
pervised by the Chamber of Com-
merce. The Sportsmen's Club
would vastly improve the area
making it a public park and erect-
ing a large new building which
would serve as a Teen Center. To
finance this project, the Sports-
men's Club would sell its moun-
tain acreage near Town. The
Council lent a sympathetic ear to
the group and instructed them to
have their attorney draw up suit-
able papers for possible adoption
at a future meeting.

Police Chief W. Henry Filler
presented his monthly report to
the Council. The Chief reported
a number of complaints about
the condition of the curbing in
front of a house located near the
Doughboy in West End. Council
said it would check into the mat-
ter. Chief Filler also asked that
the Council consider the hiring of
an aditional policeman for regu-
lar duty. This would increase the
force to three. Council discussed
Federal Police grants and decid-
ed to hire three extra policemen
for Halloween duty.
The Council voted, four for and

one abstension, to install a wa-
ter pipe from No. 2 Reservoir to
the filtration plant, for pumping
puproses. Commissioner Flax ab-
stained from voting on the proj-
ect. The September meeting min-
utes were approved.

Chief Filler asked for immed-
iate installation of a broken park_
ing meter in front of the Towne
Market, which has been absent
for several weeks. The Chief was
instructed to check all peddlers
coming to Town to as •ertain whe-
ther or not they had purchased a
license, and if not, to see that
either they obtain a license or
cease doing business nere. The
Council voted to withhold pay-
ment of the bill for the reeent
blacktopping of the alleys. It
was explained that the Town was
not satisfied with the work by
the contractor on the Chesapeake
Ave. job, and felt some adjust-
ment was in order.

Pass-Punt Contest

Winners Listed
Fifty boys registered and par-

ticipated in the annual Pass, Punt
and Kick contest held last Sat-
urday at Community Field, The
contest was sponsored by Sperry
Ford Sales and the Knights of
Columbus. In all, 18 trophies
were awarded.
Winners were as follows: 8-

year-olds, (1) Jay Wivell; (2)
Robert Dickson; (3) Robert Leon-
ard. 9-year-olds: (1) Samuel
Topper, (2) Thomas Leonard, (3)
Joseph Zanella. 10-year-olds: (1)
Archer Graff, (2) William Boyd,
Jr., (3) Bart Stouter. 11-year-
olds: (1) Chris Keeper% (2)
Charles Cool, (3) Frank Davis.
12-year-olds: (1) Danny Sprank-
le, (2) Perry Joy, (3) Donald
Higgins. 13-year-olds: (1) Mich-
ael Cool, (2) Charles Koontz, (3)
James Siske.
The winners will compete in

zone competition at Hagerstown
on Saturday at 9 a.m. Assisting
with the contest were Thomas
Leonard, George Danner, Rev.
Carl J. Fives, Harry Otterson,
Guy Baker, Jr., William Boyd and
Austin Umbel.

School Dance

Tonight
The Junior Class of Saint Jos-

eph's High School will sponsor a
dance tonight, Friday, October 9,
in the school auditorium, from
8:00-11:00 p.m. Music will be
furnished by "The Experience"
Band. Admission is $1.25 and may
be paid at the door. Coat and tie
are required by boys, and girls
wear appropriate dresses.
The Juniors are also sponsoring

a Bake Sale in front of St. Jos-
eph's Church after the 'Saturday
evening Mass tomorrow and all
Masses on Sunday, October 11.

VA announces that eligible vets
may now draw VA educational al-
lowances while training at Op-
portunities Industrialization Cent-
ers in 33 cities.
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NEW COLOR
SYSTEM/

model-for-model, dollar-for-dollar the most vivid,

most life-like, most consistently accurate,

most dependable color in our history. And

the most automatic.  backed with the

most liberal consumer protection in the industry.

•
The AccuColor system combines the

features you want most into one set:

1. An AccuColor Tube

Computer-designed for optimum color accuracy

and sharper, more detailed pictures. More radi-

ant phosp+lors deliver brighter, more life-like
color and sparkle. Each AccuColor tube has
RCA's own Perma-Chrome shadow mask. It pre.
vents distortion of color as the picture tub.
warms up—gives you consistent color 'Yon after
hours of continuous viewing.

2. An AccuColor Automatic

Tuning System

It's fiddle-free color tuning because it's a system

where critic's, controls are automatic. 
The su-

perior accuracy of RCA's Automatic Fine 
Tuning

locks In the correct signal on all 
channels. And

AccuTint—the one-button automatic—lives you

more natural flesh tones and consistent 
color on

all channels.

3, An AccuColor Chassis

In RCA's AccuColor sets many tubes—and In

some models all tubes — are replaced by ad-

vanced solid state ilevices; the kind of compo.

nents which are the most stable, most reliable,

most long-lived used in television 
today. Amt.

Color is designed to give you consistently long,

strong color performance.

RCA AccuColor Trans Vista screen sizes: 18", 23" 25" chag. 
Free leYear Service

RCA Home Entertainment Center.
Mcdol HP-910, The Throne. AccuColor 23" dial

picture television, solid eat* stereo phonograalt,

Computer Crafted FM-AM and FM Stereo Radio

In Sponisis styled wood cabinet.

RCA 23" dlag. AceuColor
TV. Model GP-620, The Car.
monis. Elegant Italian styled con.
sole with AccuColor components:
Tub., chassis, automatic toning
system.

RCA AccuColor 25" diag. Pleura

Console. Model GP-1100, Tho Sorariis.• 1007.

solid state AscuColor chassis, AccuColor picture

tub., end AccuColor automatic tuning systom.

It. everything you had In mind.

RCA 23" dlag. AccuColor.
TV. Model GP-190, Th• Raebum
console. Ultra-bright AccuColor
picture tube, AccuColor automatic
tuning system, 25,000-volt chassis.

0=111111111111.11111111111111 

. or ONE YEAR from ths date of first retail
sale, RCA Corporation *Ill pay labor charges

I tor repair of defects In Trans Vista modelsI
(90 DAYS on Now Wets models.) and, for

Il ONE YEAR, will make available roplacemonts
for dettctivo pert& (If the Pictur• tub* be-

a consis defective within TWO YEARS, It will
• be •xchangsd for a rebuilt pictur• tubs.) onportabio models RCA will make avallablo 're-.

• 
I 

'placominto for defoctive parts and poy lobo
• 

Thi

beginning with the letters EP, EZ, FP, GP, or HP, Model G-2000, and Model EP-404,

rranty covers Trans Vista and Nesy V

r 'in agea BASIC "PS" 
WARRANTY 

PROVISIONS FOR RCA TRANS VISTA

me IN mi mai Ng NI ft2, AND NEW VISTA COLOR TV NIO-DEI,S NOTED BELOW 
gr

"Model GP-628, The Altamira, 23" din. picture,j

RCA's symbol of (
Purchaser 

Satisfaction' ll;

11

IIIII NIP MI all In 11111

charges only on a "carry-In" book; trans-oonaoon to and from this service stoney le

_
the .purchas•re 

reeponalbillty. Installation
and eot-up, torsion tie', ontonna *Atom*,
and adJustrraint of customer control, are notIncluded. To obtain warranty bonen* con.,
tact your RCA doolor or the sonic* agency
Registration Card.

of your choico and preoent your Warranty*Including Model EP-404
lets Color TV with model 

designations
• 

 

Iiias NB me an as so so in so al

RCA AccuColor 25" dlag. Picture
Console. Model 6P-792. The Srisham. Early

American style. l007 solid state AccuColor

chassis delivers 26,500-volt picture power. Ultra.

bright picture and easy tuning by AcreColor tube

end automatic tuning system.

RCA 23" diag. AccuColor(
TV. Model GP-592, The Celhoun.'
Colonial styling with modern TIN'
ado AccuColor picture tube; au.
tornatic tuning system, and 25,000.
•volt chassis.
•

\ 
• 

v.

RCA 23" ding. AccuColor TV.'
Model GP-644, The Whit. All solid state,
AccuColor TV Camisole delivers most vivir'.
most dependable RCA' Color over. AM it
is RCA's most Automatic.

RCA At:cur...1er 23" dim. Picture
Console. Model GP-652, The Nazairt. All solid

state AccuColor brings %goiter all the foaturee

you want most: Vivid color, dependable perform-

pito, autonetts honing.

•

RCA AccuCdlor 23" diaff• Pleturs
'Console. Modal GP-6311, Tho Alborg, Front

RCA' ll solid state AccuColor TV . . . Aocky.

Color picture tub', chassis, and outornetk timing

system. Danish

The Matthews Gas Co.
EMMITSBURG—THURMONT

RCA 20" din. AccuColor
Table-Top Teievielon
Model FP-528; The Barrie. Computer.
designed AccuColor picture tube, Am-
Color automatic tuning system and Accu-
Color chassis delivers vivid color viewing
in a compact table model.

RCA 23" diag. AccuColor t\
Table-Top Television
Model FP-556, The Kelland. Nobody's
ever had anything exactly like it. Big-
screen AccuColor picture, automatic tun-
ing, 25,000-volt chassis for pleasure/ibis
dependable viewing.
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Floyd H. King, 414 W

Charles F. Lewis, 400
Susan A. Lynn-11-22990.

BUSINESS
and the

STOCK MARKET
by BABSON'S REPORTS

cowl^ Iwo

Upheaval Facing
Minicomputer Field
By Babson's Reports Inc.,

Wellesley Hills, Mass., October
8, 1970—A substantial shakeout
in the minicomputer industry is
expected over the near term. A
number of adverse forces have
been building up for some time
and are likely to cause a wring-
out of the weaker or more mar-
ginal firms. Such factors as
tight money, high interest rates,
sharp competition, cautious cap-
ital spending policies, and the
general economic slowdown have
caused an especially hostile en-
vironment for those recent en-
trans lacking an established
capability in service, mainten-
ance, and softwear. The antici-
pated shakeout, however, should
produce beneficial results for
the solidly entrenched minicom-

puter firms, and ultimately pave
the way for more profitable
growth in this field for the bal-
ance of the 1970s.
Minicomputer And Its
Industry Potential
A minicomputer, by a gener-

ally accepted definition, is a low-
priced programmable computer
(usually costing less than $20,-
000) with a memory capacity of
4,000 words (and an 8- to 16-
bit word size capability). All
types of auxiliary equipment—
called peripheral devices — can
be adapted to facilitate the in-
put and output of data. At
first the minis were confined to
engineering and scientific ap-
plicatins for laboratories, pro-
auction lines, and process-con
trol systems. Subsequently, there
was a step-up in demand in the
wider - based business market.
Manufacturers soon learned that
costly programs and extensive
peripheral equipment would re-
strict markets, and therefore
they designed the machines for
special tasks without the addi-
tional programming expense. Be-
sides the wide business applica-
tions, the minis are now gain-
ing recognition in the emerging
educational market.
Industry Forecast
In an.v velatively embroyon-

GET A DEAL ON THE

1971 CHEVROLET
And On OK Used Cars & Chevrolet Trucks

WANTZ CHEVROLETeyINC.md.
Phone 756-6006

COMPLETE AUTO AND BODY REPAIR

Service Department Hours
7:30 A.M.-9 :00 P.M., MONDAY—FRIDAY

5:30 P.M.-9:00 P.M., THURSDAY EVENING

Sales Department Hours
9:00 A.M.-9 :00.P.M., MONDAY—FRIDAY

9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M., SATURDAY

ANINININIIM1111111a. 
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NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS

APPEARING TO BE OWNERS OF

ABANDONED PROPERTY
(THIS NOTICE DOES NOT PERTAIN TO YOUR REAL ESTATE)

Pursuant to Article 95C Annotated Code of Maryland
(1957) entitled "Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Proper-
ty Act", notice is hereby given that the persons listed be-

low appear to be the owners of abandoned personal property.
Information concerning the amount or description of the
personal property and the name and address of the holder
may be obtained by addressing a written inquiry to the
Abandoned Property Division, Comptroller of the Treasury,
301 West Preston Street, Baltimore, Maryland, 21201, At-
tention: Joseph P. Oates, giving name, address and account
number. Unless proof of claim is presented by the owner
to the holder and the owner's right to receive the personal
property is established to the holder's satisfaction within
65 days from September 30, 1970, the abandoned property
will be placed not later than 85 days after such date in the
custody of the State Comptroller to whom all further claims
must be directed.

LOUIS L. GOLDSTEIN
State Comptroller
JOSEPH P. OATES
Abandoned Property Division

11 — FREDERICK COUNTY

—A A—
Beatrice Angell-11-22987; Herbert Angel-11-22986.

—BE—
Charles L. Brown, 24 W. Saint St., Frederick, Md.-11-2.3027;

Joseph A. Brown, 24 W. Saint St., Frederick, Md.-11-23031; Harry
C. Bruchey, 304 N. College Parkway. Frederick, Md.-11-24037.

—C C—
Edna Clay, R.F.D. 2, Monrovia, Md.-11-22703; Mollie Culler-

11-22989.

—D D—
John F. & Ruth D. Diggs. Ijamsville, Md.-11-24018; Wallace

Disney, Buckeystown, Md.-11-23071; Betty Jane Dorsey, Frederick,
Md.-11-24195.

—F F—
Helen Felden, Frederick, Md.-11-24260.

—G G—
Homer Gray, Rte. 4, Frederick, Md.-11-23478.

—H H—
Ethel L. Hall, Frederick, Md.-11-24243; Mabel

Frederick, Md.-11-25286.

—J J—
Martha E. Jarrell, Centerville, Md.-11-23151.

—K K—
. South St., Frederick, Md.-11-25213.

I. Hershberger,

—L L—
W. South St., Frederick, Md.-11-23190;

—MM—
Edward Miller, 11 W. 3d St., Frederick, Md.-11-24356; Mrs. Lee

F. Miller, 920 N. Market St., Frederick, Md.-11-21149.

—N N—
Calvin Neal, Cheelis Farm, Buckeystown, Md.-11-24362.

—00—
John P. & Patrick 0. O'Connor-11-22993.

—R R—
Paul Richardson, Frederick, Md.-11-24401.

S—
Viola Shagrue, 313 S. Market St., Frederick, Md.-11-22605;

Millard H. Snoots, R.F.D., Frederick, Md.-11-21150; David C. Sours,
Frederick, Md.-11-24439.

—U U—
Donald Urquhart, Frederick, Md.-11-24466.

—W W—
John William Walter, Rte. 1, Emmitsburg, Md.-11-24086; Aaron

Wright, Seminary St., Frederick, Md.-11-24497.

ic field, expansion estimates
range all over the lot. With
minicomputers, projections are
particularly varied due to the
fact that minis are but one
sector of the total computer
complex. Even so, most experts
agree that this segment could
grow even faster than the en-
tire computer industry. They
place the growth of minis at
40% annually through the
1970s, as compared with the
15% expected for the total com-
puter business.

Sales, including peripheral
equipment and services, reached
about $250 million in 1969 and
could rise to $1-billion-plus by
1973 or 1974. Some six out of

every 10 computers could be of
the mini variety by 1975. If
so, this would mean that there
would be 80,000 minis in a pro-
jected production of 130,000
computers that year. At the
present time, there are only
about 10,000 minicomputers in
operation here and abroad.
Dominant Companies
In The Field
Of the 75 or more minicom-

puter makers, one-third may be
out of business by the end of
1970, according to industry
chieftains. The experts be-
lieve the total could be down to
10 or 15 by next year. Digital
Equipment Corporation is gen-
erally reputed to account for

BLUE DUCK INN
Emmitsburg, Md.

CRAB FEED
EVERY WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY

Serving From 7 to 10 P. M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR

2.00 each
CRABS—$3 A DOZEN

IT'S ABOUT TIME!
Thinking of Winter Tires? Better

Check Our Prices First!

Let Us Check Your Battery, Plugs,
And Ignition Points

Mufflers — Fan Belts
Tires — Windshield Wipers

KEEPERS ESSO STATION
Charles E. Keepers, Prop

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

MOBILHEAT

WITH RT-98

THE FUEL OIL FOR EASY HEATING
Automatic Delivery-24-Hour Service

"Serving Northern Frederick County"

LEWIS E. HAHN
THURMONT, MD. PHONE 271-2512

NOW! HOME STORAGE AVAILABLE

Reg. Gas

Premium Gas

CHARLES "DICK" KOONTZ
—Serving Northern Frederick County—

PHONE EMMITSBURG 447-2561

The
No. 1
Seller

Reliable Used Cars

TEXACO

1968 Ford Galaxie 500, 2-Dr., H.T.; R&H&A; V-8; P.S.; One
Owner.

1968 Falcon Futura Sta. Wag.; V-8; R&H&A; P.S.; New
Tires.

1968 Plymouth Fury 3, 4-Dr. Spt. Sed., V-8; R&H&A; P.S.

1967 Olds Delmont 88, Custom 4-Dr. H.T.; R&H&A;

1962 Pontiac Catalina, 4-Dr. Sedan; R&H&A; P.S.

SANDERS GARAGE

55% of minicomputer sales,
while Varian Associates and
Hewlett-Packard—late but rap-
idly growing entries—have a
market share of 10% and 9%
respectively. Broader - based
Honeywell accounts for 7%. Les-
ser-known stalwarts such as
Data General and General Au-
tomation have anywhere from
3% to 7% of the market. A
second tier is composed of more
diversified companies, such as
Lockheed, Motorola, Litton, and
Beckman Instruments. Scores of
smaller unknowns make up a
third tier.
Future Investment Guide
The Research Staff of Bab-

son's Reports foresees renewed
weakness in the stocks of many
minicomputer firms because of
the oncoming shakeout. But
once this has run its course,
the Staff would consider Hon-
eywell—a major manufacturer
—and two medium-sized con-
tenders, Hewlett - Packard and
Varian Associates, for invest-
ment purposes. Digital Equip-
ment, dominant in the field, is
another interesting situation.

Three New England states do
not have cities with populations
exceeding 100,000. They are New
Hampshire, Maine and Vermont.

DR. S. DADUK
OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED

Located In

Dr. Beegle's Office
Call 447-4681

For Appointment

RONALD J. SHORB

Ceramic Tile
Contractor

Baths—Kitchens—Flagstone

Free Estimates

Phone 271-7252

Thurmont, Md.

Septic Tank
Cleaning Service

—Saturday & Evenings—

HERBERT W.
ROHRBAUGH

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Pholle 447-2286

1968 Ford C4stom 4-Dr., V-8; Auto.; Very Clean.
1968 Ford Custom, 2-Dr., V-8; R&H.
1967 Ford Galaxie 500 2-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped.
1965 Fairlane Sta. Wagon, V-8; Auto.; R&H.
1964 Ford 4-Door Sedan, 6 Cyl.; S.S.; R&H.
1964 Chevelle 4-Door; 6 Cyl.; R&H.
1964 Corvair Convertible; Bucket Seats; R&H.
1964 Dodge Dart 2-Door; 6 Cyl.; S. Shift.
1964 Ford 4-Dr. H.T., V-8; Auto.; P.S.; Extra Clean.
1963 Falcon 2-Door, 6 Cyl.; S.S.; R&H.

1965 GMC 1/2-Ton Pickup; 8 Ft. Body.
1960 Chevrolet V2-Ton Pickup.

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE 447-6171 EMMITSBURG, MD.

WIN 2 CARS' A HORNET FOR HIM
A GREMLIN FOR HER

Only 2 Days Left

Four pairs of cars by AMC,
plus hundreds of other

prizes, will be given
away nationally in the big

Hardware-Housewares
Week Sweepstakes, during

"Golden Value Days."

VIIAmerican Motors

INIII I= MI /I MEI IMO .1111111 =I ME MI MN NM MI En MI all MI IIIII 111111111

I EASY TO WIN There's nothing to buy, I
I nothing to write. No jingles or slogans. This coupon is your Fall Golden
I Value Days Sweepstakes Entry Form. Fill it in and deposit it in our store.

I NAME 

I ADDRESS 

CITY  STATE ZIP 

I HARDWARE DEALER'S NAME 

I ADDRESS 

I CITY STATE  ZIP 

Contest void where prohibited by law

IIIII In MI INN all IIIII IIIII 11111 MI EN Ell Ell MN NEI UPI MB

I 4b14 f;
YORK STREET

SHOP REDDING'S SAAIDEI
GETTYSBURG, PA.

PHONE 334-5211
BANKAMERICARD

Free Parking In Rear Of Store

WINES
AND

LIQUORS

SAVE 10%

BY BUYING

YOUR LIQUOR

BY THE CASE!

Complete Stock Of
• BEER • WINE • WHISKEY
• PARTY SNACKS • SOFT DRINKS

Roger Liquor Store
ANN G. ROGER, Prop.

SOUTH SETON AVE. PHONE 447-6262 EMMITSBURG, MD.
Store Hours: Monday Through Thursday, 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Friday & Saturday: 8 A. M. to 11 P. M.

—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—
PHONE 447-6151 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

DELIVERY AND DRIVE-IN SERVICE
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BUSINESS SERVICES

PATRONIZE our advertisers. These firma

are reliable and have proven throngh the

years that they handle only quality prod-

acts and offer skilled professional service

end advice to their patrons.

NE GAS SERVICE PEOPLE PREFER 

THE MATTHEWS
GAS COMPANY
EMMITSBURG - THURMONT

TOPPER

Insurance Agency
Est. 1953

Auto - Homeowner's
Casualty - Accident -and
Health - Hospitalization

OFFICE AT HOME—MT. RD.

Phone 447-6174 — Notary

Parking Problems,—

oe•so-o--eesee•seseeseetee-eseeeeelee•OeeeneePerriMeeedMire11

Hanover Maternity Shop
Complete Line Of

MATERNITY WEAR
Infant Wear To T-4

Danskin Leotards & Tights
Shower Gifts

SeIva Dance Footwear
41 Frederick St., Hanover, Pa.

--esaseeeeNee,MeeeentseseenreEelleleentseseeneeeeeeee.e
ee

LIBRARY HOURS

Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri.-2:30-5
Thurs.-2-5 — Sat. 9-12

Evenings: Mon., Tue., Wed. &
Thurs.-7-9

Coffman Jewelers

ART-CARVED DIAMONDS

SYRACUSE CHINA

OMEGA & ELGIN •

WATCHES

16 13altimore St., Gettysburg

.0.14PSI

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONE
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

4.4.4.~# 
• • •••••• ••••••041,

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG. MD,

Phones:

Emmittlburg 447-6244

:‘'airfield 6424642

For Expert Oil Burner
Service Call

LEWIS HAHN

OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone 271-2512 - Thurmont

Prescription Service
Fast and Dependable

Accuracy
Comes
First

•

Your
Rexall
Store

Peoples Drug Store
Tork Street, Gettysburg

1970
PROCLAMATION OF TRE GOVERNOR
OF MARYLAND DIRECTING THE PUB,
LIGATION OF RILLS PROPOSING
AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION
OF MARYLAND
WHEREAS, at its regular sessioes of

1969 and 1970, the General Assembly
enacted certain bills proposing amend.-
ments to the State Constitution, which.
will be presented -on the ballot at the
General Election of November 3, 1970;
and
WHEREAS, it is the duty of the Gov-

ernor, under Section I of Article XIV
of the Constitution, to order the publica-
tion of the bills proposing said amend-
ments in advance of said Election; and
WHEREAS, there . will be presented

on the ballot at said election the following
proposed. amendments to the Constitu-
tion for adoption or rejection by the
'voters:

QUESTION 1
,AN ACT to withdraw and repeal Chapter

787 of the 1969 Acts of the General
Assembly and to propose amendments
to Article II of the Constitution of
Maryland, title "Executive Depart-
ment," by repealing and re-enacting
Sections 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7 thereof, and
by repealing Section 6 thereof, and
enacting new Sections 1A, IB, 6 and
7A, amending the Constitutional provi-
sions by changing the qualifications for
Governor and by creating the office of
Lieutenant Governor; providing for
his qualifications and election; provid-
ing for gubernatorial succession, and
the manner of impeachment of the
Governor and Lieutenant Governor
and relating generally to the office of
Lieutenant Governor in Maryland; en-
acting certain procedural provisions
and providing for the duties of certain.
State officers in relation thereto; and
providing for the submission of this
amendment to the qualified voters of
the State of Maryland for their adop-
tion or rejection.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, (three-fifths
of all the members elected to each of the
two Houses concurring), That Chapter

787 of the Acts of the General Assembly
of 1969 be and it is hereby withdrawn
and recalled for appropriate legislative
action.

SEC: 2. And be it further enacted,
That Chapter 787 of the Acts of the Gen-
eral Assembly of 1969 be and it is hereby
repealed.

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted,
That Sections 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7 of Article
II of the Constitution of Maryland, title
"Executive Department," be and they
are hereby repealed and 1-e-enacted, and
that Section 6 be and it is hereby re-
pealed, and that new Sections IA, 1B,
6 and 7A be and they are hereby en-
acted, the same, if adopted by the legal
and qualified voters of the State, as
herein provided, to become a part of the
Constitution of Maryland, and to read
as follows:
IA.

There shall be a Lieutenant Governor,
who shall have only the duties delegated
to him by the Governor and shall have
such compensation as the General Assem-
bly shall provide by law. No Person who
is ineligible under this Constitution to be
elected Governor shall be eligible to hold
the office of Lieutenant Governor.
1B.
Each candidate who shall seek a nomi-

nation for Governor, under any method
provided by law for such nomination, in-
cluding primarv elections, shall at the
time of filing {or said office designate a
candidate for Lieutenant Governor, and
thc names of the said candidate for
Governor and Lieutenant Governor shall
be listed on the primary election ballot,
or otherwise considered for nomination
jointly with each other. No candidate for
Governor may designate a candidate for
Lieutenant Governor to contest for the
said offices jointly with hint without the
consent of the said candidate for Lieu-
tenant Governor, and no candidate for
Lieutenant Governor may designate a
candidate for Governor, to contest
jointly for said offices with him without

• the consent of the said candidate for Gov-
ernor, said consent to be in writing on
a form provided for such purpose and
filed at the time the said cand‘clates shall
file their certificates of candidacy, or
other documents by which they seek nomi-
nation. In any election, including a
primary election, candidates for Governor
and Lieutenant Governor shall be listed
jointly on the ballot, and a vote cast for
the candidate for Governor shall alto be
cast for Lieutenant Governor jointly
listed on the ballot with him, and the elec-
tion of Governor, or the nomination of
a candidate for Governor, also shall
constitute the election for the same terns,
cr the nomination, of the Lieutenant
Governor who was listed on the ballot or
was being considered jointly with hins.
2.
An election for Governor and Lieuten-

ant Governor, under this Constitution,•
shall be held on the Tuesday next after
the first Monday of November, in the
year nineteen hundred and [fifty-eight]
seventy-four, and on the same day and
month in every fourth year thereafter,
at the places of voting for Delegates to
the General Assembly; and every per-
son qualified to vote for Delegate, shall
be qualified and entitled to vote for Gov-
ernor and Lieutenant Governor; the elec-
tion to be held in the same manner as the
election of Delegates, and the returns
thereof, under seal, to be addressed to
the Speaker of the House of Delegates,
and enclosed and transmitted to the
Secretary of State, and delivered to said
Speaker, at the commencement of the
session of the General Assembly, next
ensuing said election.
3.
The Speaker of the House of Delegates

shall then open the said Returns, in the
presence of both Houses; and the persons
having the highest number of votes for
these offices, and being constitutionally
eligible, shall be the Governor and Lieu-
tenant Governor, and shall qualify, in
the manner herein prescribed, on the
fourth Wednesday of January next ensu-
ing his election, or as soon thereafter as
may be practicable.
4.

If two or more sets of persons shall
have the highest and equal number of
votes for Governor and Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, one Jet of them shall be chosen
Governor and Lieutenant Governor, by
the Senate and House of Delegates; and
all questions in relation to the eligibility
of t_lovernor and Lieutenant Governor,
and to the Returns of said election, and
to the number and legality. of votes
therein given, shall be determined by the
House of Delegates; and if the person
[, or persons,' having the highest number
of votes for Governor or for Lieuteilant
Governor or both of them, be ineligible,
[the Governor] a person or persons shall
be chosen by the Senate and House of
Delegates in place of the ineligible person
or persons. Every election of Governor or
of Lieutenant Governor, or both, by the
General Assembly shall be determined by
a joint majority of the Senate and House
of Delegates; and the vote shall be taken
viva voce. But if two or more sets of
persons shall have the highest and an
equal number of votes, then, a second
vote shall be taken, which shall be con-
fined to the sets of persons having an
equal number; and if the vote should
again be equal, then the election of Gov-
ernor and Lieutenant Governor shall be
determined by lot between those sets, who
shall have the highest and an equal num-
ber on the first vote.
5.
A person to be eligible [to] for the

office of Governor or Lieutenant Gover-
nor [.] must have attained the age of
thirty years, and must have beep [for ten
years a citizen of the State of Maryland,
and for five years next preceding his elec-
tion, a resident of the State, and, at the
time of his election, a qualiffed voter
therein] a resident and registered voter
of the State for five years next immedi-
ately preceding his election.
6.
(a) If the Governor•elect is disquali-

fied, resigns, or dies, the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor-elect shall become Governor for
the full term. If the Governor-elect fails
to assume office for any other reason, the
newly elected Lieutenant Governor shall
become Lieutenant Governor and shall
serve as acting Governor until the Gover-
nor-elect assumes office or until the office
becoMes vacant.
(b) The Lieutenant Governor shall

serve as acting Governor when notified
in writing by the Governor that the Gov
ernor will be temporarily unable to per-
form the duties of his office. The Lieuten-
ant Governor also shall serve as acting
Governor when the Governor is disabled
but is unable to communicate to the Lieu-
tenant Governor the fact of his inability
to perform the duties of his office. In
either event the Lieutenant Governor
shall serve as acting Governor until noti-
fied in writing by the Governor that he is
able to resume the duties of his office or
until the office becomes vacant.
(c) The General Assembly, by the af-

firmative vote of three-fifths of all its
members in joint session, may adopt a
resolution declaring that the Governor
or Lieutenant Governor is unable by rea-
son of Physical or mental disability to
perform the duties of his office. When
action is undertaken pursuant to this sub-
section of the Constitution, the officer
who concludes that .the other officer is
unable, by reason of disability to Per-
form the duties of his office shall have
the power to call the General Assembly
into Joint Session. The resolution, if
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adopte,
of 'Appeals,
sive jurisdiction to ae.erinine ts,
that officer is unable by reason of the
ability tg Perform the duties ofhii office.
If the Court of Appeals determines that
suck officer is unable to discharge the
•dutiet of Ms office by reason of a perma-
nent disability, the office shall be vacant.
If the Court of APPeais determines that
such officer is unable...to discharge the
duties of his office- by reason of a tempo-
rary disability, it shall declare the office
to be vacant during the time of the dis-
ability and the Court shall have continu-
ing Jurisdiction to determine when the
disability has terminated. If the General
Assembly and the Court of Appeals, act,
ing its the same manner as described
above, determine that the Governor-elect
or Lieutenant Governor-elect is unable by
reason of physical or mental disability to
Perform the duties of the office to which
he has been elected, he shall be disquali-
fied to assume office.
(d) When a vacancy' occurs in the

office of Governor, the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor shall succeed to that office for the
remainder of the term. When a vacancy
occurs in the office of Lieutenant Gayer-

• nor, the Governor shall nominate a per-
son who shall succeed to that office upon
confirmation by the affirmative vote of a
majority of all members of the General.
Assembly in joint session.
(e) If vacancies in the offices of Gov-.

ernor and Lieutenant Governor exist at'
the same time, the. General Assembly
shall convene forthwith, and the office
of Governor shall be filled for the re-
mainder of the term by the affirmative
vote of a majority of all members of the
General Assembly in joint session. The
person so chosen as Governor by the
General Assembly shall then nominate a.
person to succeed to the office of Lieuten-
ant Governor, upon confirmation by the
affirmative vote of a majority of all mem,.
bees of the General Assembly in the same
ejoint session. The President of the Senate
shall serve as acting Governor until the
newly elected Governor has qualified. If
a vacancy exists in the office of Lieuten-
ant Governor, at a time when the Lieu--
tenant Governor is authorized to serve as
acting Governor, the President of the
Senate shall serve as acting Governor. If
there is a vacancy in the office of the
President of the Senate at a time when
he is authorized to serve as acting Gover-
nor, the Senate shall forthwith convene'
and fill the vacancy.
(f I When. the Lieutenant Governor

or a person elected by the General Assent-.
bly succeeds to the office of Governor, hc
shall have the title, powers, duties, and
emoluments of that office; but when the
Lieutenant Governor or the president of
the Senate serves as acting Governor, he
shall have only the powers and duties
of that office. When the President of the
Senate serves as acting Governor, he
shall continue to be President of the
Senate, but his duties as president shall
be performed by such other Person as the
Senate shall select.
(g) The Court of Appeals shall have

original and exclusive jurisdiction to ad-
judicate disputes or questions arising
from the failure of the Governor-elect to
take office, or the service of the Lieuten-
ant Governor or President of the Senate
as acting Governor, or the creation of a
vacancy in the office of Governor or Lieu-
tenant Governor by reason of disability,
or the succession to the office of Governor
or Lieutenant Governor, or the exercise
of the powers and duties of a successor
to the office of Governor.
7.
[In case of any vacancy in the office of

Governor, and until the General Assem-
bly meets in session with a quorum pres-
ent and elects a Governor as provided for
in Section 6, the president of the Senate,
at the time such vacancy occurred, shall
discharge the duties of said office; and in
case there be no president of the Senate
oa in the case of his refusal to serve, and
in the case of his death, resignation, re-
moval from the Senate, or other disqual-
ification while discharging the duties of
said office of Governor, then the duties
of said office shall, in like manner and
for the same interval, devolve upon the
Speaker of the House of Delegates, at
the time such vacancy occurred; and in
case there be no Speaker of the House
of Delegates or in the case of his refusal
to serve, and in the case of his death,
resignation, removal from the State, or
other disqualification while discharging
the duties of said office of Governor, then
the duties of said office shall, in like man-
ner and for the same interval, devolve
upon the Comptroller of the State, at the
time such vacancy occurred; and in case
,there be no Comptroller of the State, or
in the case of his refusal to serve, and in
the case of his death, resignation, removal
from the State or other disqualification
while discharging the duties of said office
of Governor, then the duties of said office
shall, in like manlier and for the same
interval devolve upon the Attorney Gen-
eral of the State, at the t:ine such va-
cancy occurred. And] The Leaislature
may provide by law, not incoasistent with
Section 26 of Article III of this Constitu-
Can, for the impeachment of the Gover-
nor and Lieutenant Governor. [and in
case of his conviction or his inability,
may declare what person shall perform
the Executive duties; and for any Va-
cancy in said office not herein provided
for, provision may be made by law; and
if such vacanct should occur without
such provision eine made, the Legisla-
ture shall be convened by the Secretary
,olicaSntactye.,3 for the purpose of filling said

7A.
The person, if any, who in November,

1970, is elected to the statutory position
of Lieutenant Governor shall assume and
hold the constitutional office of Lieuten-
ant Governor for a regular four-year
term which begins on the same day as
the term of the Governor-elect.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted,
That this new proposed Constitutional
amendment be and as hereby placed on
the ballot at the general election to be
held in November, 1970, as a substitute
for and in lieu of Chapter 787 of the Acts
of the General Assembly of 1969, the
original proposed Constitutional amend-
ment, and the original proposed Consti-
tutional amendment shall not be placed on
the ballot at such time.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted,

That if it is determined by a court of
competent jurisdiction that the with-
drawal and recall of the original proposcd
Constitutional amendment as sut forth in
Section 1, the repeal of the original pro-
posed Constitutional amendment as set
forth in Section 2, and the substitution
of the proposed Constitutional amend-
ment as set forth in Section 4, are in-
effective, for any reason whatsoever, with
the result that Chapter 787 of the Acts of
the General Assembly of 1969, the origi-
nal proposed Constitutional amendment,
must be submitted to the voters at the
general election to he held in November
of 1970, both the original proposed Con-
stitutional amendment and the new
proposed Constitutional amendment shall
he put on the ballot at the general election
in November of 1970, as alternate meas-
ures to be voted on by the people, but
in the absence of such judicial determina-
tion only the new proposed Constitutional
amendment shall be put on the ballot.

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted,
That if both proposed Constitutional
amendments are submitted to the voters
at the general election to be held in
November of 1970, pursuant to Section 5,
the new proposed Constitutional amend-
ment shall prevail over the original pro-
posed Constitutional amendment if both
are ratified by the voters, without regard
to the respective margins by which each
of the Constitutional amendments is rati-
fied, but if only one or the other of the
Constitutional amendments is ratified, the
Constitutional amendment which is ap-
proved shall be fully effective.

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted,
That if the provisions that are set forth
in Sections 1, 2, or 4 of this Bill, or any
combination thereof less than all -team-
THREE provisions, are declared invalid
by a court of competent jurisdiction, that
determination shall not affect the validity
of any other provision of this Bill. and
that if the provisions that are set Torth
in Sections 1, 2, and 4 are declared in-
valid by a court of competent jurisdic-
tion, that determination shall not affect
the validity of the provisions set forth in
Sections 3, 5, and 6 of this Bill.

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted,
That the foregoing sections hereby pro-
posed as amendments to the Constitution
of Maryland, by Section 3 of this Act, at
the next ensuing general election to be
held in this State, shall be submitted to
the legal and qualified voters thereof
for their adoption or rejection in pur-
suance of directions contained in Article
14 of the Constitution of this State, and
at the said general election, the vote on
the said proposed amendments to the
Constitution shall be by ballot, and upon.
each ballot there shall be printed the
words "For the Constitutional Amend-
ments" and "Against the Constitutional
Amendments" as now provided by law,
and immediately after said election, all re-
turns shall be made to the Governor of the
vote for and against said proposed amend-
ments, as directed by said Article 14 of
the Constitution, and further proceedings
had in accordance with Article 14.
EXPLANATION : liCS ialIE new Ma-

ter added to existing law.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendmen6 to
bill.
Strike out indicates matter stricken
out of bill.

,..upose certain amendment's
Constitution of Maryland by

amendment of Sections 1, 2, 4A,-
413, and 18A of Article IV, title "Judi-
ciary Department," subtitles "Part I—
General Provisions"- and "Part II—
Courts of Appeal"; and by the amend;
ment of Section 6 qf Article XV, title
"Miscellaneous"; and by the repeal of-
Sections 41A, 41B and 41C of .Article
IV thereof,- subtitles "Part •V-A--Peis-
pie's: Courts" and -"Fart V-B—Munici;
pal Court"; and by the repeal of Sec-,
tions 42 and 43 of Article IV, subtitle.
"Part VI—Justices of the Peace"; and
by the enactment of new Sections 41A
to 41-1, inclusive, in said Article IV,•
subtitle "Part VI—District Court,"
PROVIDING THAT THE POWERS
OF THE COMMISSION ON JUDI-
CIAL DISABILITIES SHALL IN-
CLUDE THE POWER TO RE-
QUIRE PERSONS TO TESTIFY
AND PRODUCE EVIDENCE BY
GRANTING THEM IMMUNITY
FROM PROSECUTION OR FROM,
PENALTY OR FORFEITURE;
THAT SAID COMMISSION MAY
RECOMMEND TO THE COURT OF
APPEALS THE REMOVAL OR RE-
TIREMENT OF A JUDGE; THAT.
THE COURT OF APPEALS SHALL
PRESCRIBE RULES CONCERN.'
ING THE COMMISSION; .THAT
THE COURT OF APPEALS, UPON
RECOMMENDATION OF THE
COMMISSION, AFTER A HEAR.
ING AND UPON MAKING CER-
TAIN FINDINGS, MAY REMOVE
A JUDGE FROM OFFICE, CEN-
SURE HIM OR RETIRE HIM
FROM OFFICE; THAT A JUDGE
SO REMOVED AND HIS SUR-
VIVING SPOUSE SHALL HAVE
RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES AC-
CRUING FROM HIS JUDICIAL
SERVICE ONLY TO THE EXTENT
PRESCRIBED BY THE ORDER OF
REMOVAL; THAT A JUDGE SO
RETIRED SHALL HAVE THE
RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES PRE-
SCRIBED BY LAW FOR OTHER
RETIRED JUDGES; THAT NO
JUDGE SHALL SIT IN ANY
HEARING INVOLVING HIS OWN
REMOVAL OR RETIREMENT;
creating a system of District Courts in
this State, providing for the appoint-
ment and confirmation by the Senate of
judges in these courts, making provi-
sion for ' the jurisdiction, powers,
duties, and operations of the several
District Courts, changing the powers
and duties of certain other officers and
agencies with respect to the District
Courts, abolishing certain other courts
and judicial officers being superseded
by the District Courts and its judges,
relating generally to a system of
District Courts. in this State authoriz-
ing procedures for the postponement
of the creation of certain District
Courts, and submitting these amend-
ments to the qualified voters of the
State for adoption or rejection.
SECT ION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, (Three-fifths
of all the members elected to each of the
two houses concurring), that the follow-
ing amendments be and they are hereby
proposed to Sections 1, 2, 4A, and 18A
of Article IV, title "Judiciary Depart-
ment," subtitles respectively, "Part I—
General Provisions," "Part II—Courts of
Appeal"; and Section 6 of Article XV,
title "Miscellaneous"; that Article IV
of the Constitution is further amended
by repealing Sections 41A through 41C
thereof, including subtitles "Part V-A—
l'eople's Courts," "Part V-B--Municipal
Court" and enacting new Sections 41A
through 41-I, inclusive, subtitle "Part
VI—District Court" to stand in the place
of the sections so repealed, the same if
adopted by the legal and qualified voters
of the State as hereln provided to become
a part of the Consutution of Maryland;
and Ciat said Article IV be further
amended by repealing Sections 42 and 43
thereof, subtitle "Part VI—justices of
the l'cace."

Article IV
1.
The Judicial power of this State shall

be vested in a Court of Appeals, and such
intetinediate courts of appeal, as shall
he provided by law by the General Assem-
bly, Circuit Courts, Orphans' Courts,
such Courts for the City of Baltimore, as
are here;nafter provided for, and [Jus-
tices of the Peass] a District Court; all
said Courts shall be Courts of Record,
and each shall have a seal to be used in
the authentication of all process issuing
therefrom. [The process and official char-
acter of justices of the l'eace shall be
authenticated as halls heretofore been
practice,' in this State or may hereafter
be prescribed by law].
2.
The Judges of all of the said Courts

shall be citizens of the State of Mary-
land, and qualified voters under this
Constitution, and shall have resided
therein not less than five years, and not
less than six months next preceding their
election. or appointment, as the case may
be, in the city, county, district, judicial
circuit, intermediate appellate judicial
circuit or appellate judicial circuit for
which they mat' be, respectively, elected
or appointed. They shall be not less than
thirty years of age at the time of their
election or appointment, and shall be
selected from those who have been ad-
mitted to practice law in this State, and
who are most distinguished for integrity,
wisdom and sound legal knowledge. ,
4A.
(a) There is created a Commission on

Judicial Disabilities composed of [five]
seren persons appointed by the Governor
of Maryland. The members of the Com-
mission shall be citizens and residents of
this State. Four [three] members of the
Commission shall be appointed from
among the judges of the [Court of Ap-
peals) appellate courts, the Circuit
Courts for the Counties [and of], the
Supri ine Bench of Baltimore City and the
District Court; [one] two members shall
be appointed from among those persons.
who are admitted to practice law in the
State, who have been so engaged for at
least fifteen years, and who [is] are not
judges of any court; and one member
sltall represent the public, who shall not

be a judge, active or retired. and who is
not admitted to practice law in this State.
The tcrm of office of each member shall

be for font- years commencing on Janu-
ary 1. except that of those persons first

•,-. to the Cotnmission one shall
be ;1 lilted for a term of one year, one
for te o years, one for three yi ars, qnd
two for four years and provided furtner
that the adeitionet lawyer member added
by these amendniehts shall take office
lantn,ty 1, of the year next following
adopt:on of these emeedments by the
voters and the edditional judicial member
on January 1, of the year after the addi-
tional lawyer member is to take office and
thereafter all terms shall be for four
years. Whenever any member of the
Commission appointed front among
judges in the State ceases to be a judge,
when any member appointed from among
those admitted to practice law becomes
a judge, when any member representing

the public becomes a judge or is admitted
to the practice of law in this State, or
when any member ceases to he a resident
of the State, in such case the member-
ship of this member shall forthwith termi-
nate. Any vacancies on the Coinmission
shall be filled for the unexpired term by
the Governor in the same manner as for
making of appointments to the Commis-
sion and subject to the same qualifica-
tions which vvere applicable to the person
causing the vacancy. No member of the
Commission shall receive any compensa-
tion for his services as such but shall be
allowed any expenses necessarily in-.
curred in the performance of his duties as
such member.
4B. POWERS AND PROCEDURES
OF COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL
DISABILITIES; REMOVAL AND
RETIREMENT BY COURT OF AP-
PEALS.
(A) THE COMMISSION ON JU-

DICIAL DISABILITIES SHALL
HAVE THE POWER TO INVESTI-
GATE COMPLAINTS AGAINST ANY
JUDGE OF THE COURT OF AP-
PEALS, ANY INTERMEDIATE
COURTS OF APPEAL, THE CIR-
CUIT COURTS, THE SUPREME
BENCH OF BALTIMORF,rITY, THE
ORPHANS' COURT AND ALL
OTHER jUDGES APPOINTED OR
ELECTED IF THE FULL TERM OF
THE OFFICE IS NOT LESS THAN
FOUR YEARS (INCLUDING A
JUDGE HOLDING OFFICE ON THE
DATE OF ADOPTION OF THIS
AMENDMENT); AND TO CONDUCT
HEARINGS CONCERNING THE RE-
MOVAL OR RETIREMENT OF A
*JUDGE, ADMINISTER OATHS AND
-AFFIRMATIONS, ISSUE PROCESS
'TO -COMPEL THE ATTENDANCE
OF WITNESSES AND THE PRO-
DUCTION OF EVIDENCE, AND RE-
QUIRE PERSONS TO TESTIFY AND
PRODUCE EVIDENCE BY GRANT-
ING THEM IMMUNITY FROM
PROSECUTION OR FROM PEN-
ALTY OR FORFEITURE. THE COM-
MISSION SHALL HAVE THE
POWER TO RECOMMEND TO THE
COURT OF APPEALS THE RE-
MOVAL OR RETIREMENT OF A
JUDGE.- ALL PROCEEDINGS, TES-
TIMONY, AND EVIDENCE BEFORE
THE COMMISSION SHALL BE CON-
FIDENTIAL AND • PRIVILEGED,
EXCEPT THAT THE RECORD AND
ANY PROCEEDING FILED WITH
THE COURT OF APPEALS SHALL
LOSE ITS CONFIDENTIAL CHAR-

,ACTER. NO JUDGE SH4LL.PARTIC-
:IPATE IN ANY PROCEEDINGS IN-
VOLVING HIS OWN REMOVAL OR
RETIREMENT, AND THE GOVER-
'NOR SHALL .APPOINT ANOTHER
JUDGE AS A SUBSTITUTE MEM-
BER OF THE COMMISSION FOR
THOSE PROCEEDINGS. THE
COURT OF APPEALS .SHALL PRE-
SCRIBE BY RULE THE MEANS TO
IMPLEMENT AND ENFORCE THE
POWERS OF THE COMMISSION
AND THE PRACTICE AND PRO-
CEDURE BEFORE THE •COMMIS-
.SION.,
(B) UPON RECOMMENDATION

;OF THE COMMISSION THAT A
JUDGE BE REMOVED FROM OF.
FICE, OR THAT HE BE RETIRED,
THE COURT OF APPEALS, AFTER
A HEARING AND UPON A FINDING
OF MISCONDUCT WHILE IN OF.
FICE, OR OF PERSISTENT FAIL
URE TO PERFORM THE DUTIES
OF HIS -OFFICE, OR OF CONDUCT
PREjUDICIAL TO THE PROPER
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE,
MAY REMOVE THE JUDGE FROM
OFFICE OR MAY CENSURE HIM,
OR THE COURT OF APPEALS,
AFTER HEARING AND UPON A
FINDING OF DISABILITY WHICH
IS OR IS -LIKELY TO BECOME
PERMANENT AND WHICH SERI-
OUSLY INTERFERES WITH THE
PERFORMANCE OF HIS DUTIES,
MAY RETIRE THE JUDGE FROM
OFFICE. A JUDGE REMOVED UN-
DER THIS SECTION, AND HIS
SURVIVING SPOUSE, SHALL
HAVE THE RIGHTS AND PRIVI-
LEGES ACCRUING FROM HIS JU-
DICIAL SERVICE ONLY TO THE
EXTENT PRESCRIBED BY THE OR-
DER OF REMOVAL. A JUDGE RE-
TIRING UNDER THIS SECTION
SHALL HAVE THE RIGHTS AND
PRIVILEGES PRESCRIBED BY LAW
FOR OTHER RETIRED JUDGES.
NO JUDGE SHALL SIT IN JUDG-
MENT IN ANY HEARING INVOLV-
ING HIS OWN REMOVAL OR RE.
TIREMENT.
(C) THIS SECTION IS ALTER-

NATIVE TO, AND CUMULATIVE,
WITH, THE METHODS OF RETIRE-
MENT AND REMOVAL PROVIDED
IN SECTIONS 3 AND 4 OF- THIS
ARTICLE, AND IN SECTION 26 OF
ARTICLE -III OF THIS CONSTITU•
TION.
18A.
The Chief Judge of the Court of Ap-

peals shall be the administrative head of
the Judicial system of the State. He
shall from time to time require, from
each of the judges of the Circuit Courts
for the several counties, [and] of the
Supreme Bench of Baltimore City, of
the District Court and of any intermedi-
ate courts of appeal, reports as to theijudi-
cial work and business of each o the
judges and their respective courts. He
may, in case of a vacancy, or of the ill-
ness, disqualification or other absence of
[any] a judge [of the Court of Appeals
or of any intermediate court of appeals]
or for the purpose of relieving an ac-
cumulation of business in any [of said]
court[s] assign any judge except a judge
of the Orphans' Court to sit temporarily
in any court except an Orphans' Court
[designate and assign any judge of the
Court of Appeals (if the assignment is
to be made to an intermediate Court of
Appeal), any judge of any intermediate
Court of Appeal (other than that to
which the assignment is to be made), any
judge of any of the Circuit Courts for
the counties or any Judge of the Supreme
Bench of Baltimore City to sit in any
case or cases for a specified period of time
as a Judge of the Court of Appeals or of
any intermediate Court of Appeal (as the
case may be) in lieu of a judge of such
court. The Chief Judge of the Court of
Appeals also may designate and assign,
te sit as a Judge of the Circuit Court fort
any county or the Supreme Bench of,
Baltimore City and of any other court or
courts of Baltimore City which may be
held by a Judge of said Supreme Bench,
either alone or with one or more other
judges, in any case or cases or for a
specified period, any Joudge of the Court
of Appeals or of any intermediate Court
of Appeal or of any other Circuit Court
Or OI the Supreme Bench of Baltimore
City]. Any judge [designated and] as
signed by the Chief Judge of the Court of
Appeals pursuant to this section shall
have all the power and authority pertain-
ing to a judge of the court to which he
is so assigned; and his power and author-
ity shall continue with respect to all cases
(including any motion, or other flatters
incidental thereto) which may come be-
fore him by virtue of such [designation
and] assignment until his action thereon
shall be completed. In the absence of the
Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals the
provisions of this section shall be ap-
plicable to the senior judge present in
said Court of Appeals. The powers of
the Chief judge under the aforegoing
provisions of this section shall be subject
to such rules and regulations, if any, as
the Court of Appeals may make. The
Court of Appeals from time to time shall
make rules and regulations to revise the
practice and procedure in and the ad-
ministration of the appellate courts and
in the other courts of this State, which
shall have the force of law until re-
scinded, changed or modified by the Court
of Appeals or otherwise by law. The
power of courts other than the Court of
Appeals to make rules of practice and
procedure, or administrative rules, shall
be subject to the rules and regulations
prescribed by the Court of Appeals or
otherwise by law.

Part VI—District Court
41A.

The District Court shall have the orig.
inal jurisdiction prescribed by law. Juris-
diction of the District Court shall be uni-
form throughout the State • EXCEPT
THAT IN 111ONTGOMERV COUNTY
SAID COURT MAY HAVE SUCH
JURISDICTION OF JUVENILE
CAUSES AS MAY BE PROVIDED
BY LAW.
4IB.
The District Court shall consiet of the

number of judges prescribed by law. The
State shall be divided by law into dis-
tricts. Each district shall consist of one
epunty or two or more entire and adjoin-
tng counties. The number of Judges shall
be allocated among the dietricts by law,
and there shall be at least one District
Court judge resident in each district. Its
any district containing more than one
county, there shall be at least one District
Court Judge -fer- RESIDENT IN each
county in the district. Functional divi-
sions of the District Court may be estab-
lished m any district.
41C.
Each District Court judge shall devote

full time to his judicial duties, shall have
the qualifications prescribed by Section
2 of this Article, and shall be a resident
of the district in which he holds office.
The number of judger for any district
may be increased or decreased by the
General Assembly from time to time, sub-
ject to the requirements of Section 41B
of this Article, and any vacancy so
created shall be filled as provided in Sec-
tion 4ID of this Article.
41D.
The Governor, by and with the advice

and consent of the Senate, shall appoint
each judge of the District Court when-
ever for any reason a vacancy shall exist
in the office. All hearings, deliberations,
and debate on the confirmation of aPe
pointers of the Governor shall be public,-
and no hearings, deliberations or debate
thereon shall be conducted by the Senate
or any committee or subcommittee
thereof in secret or executive session.
Confirmation by the Senate shall be
made upon a majority vote of all mem-
bers of the Senate. A judge appointed by

the Governor may take office upon qualm--
fication and before confirmation by the
Senate, but shall cease to hold office at
the close of the regular annual session of•

the General Assembly next following his
appointnient or during which he shall

have been appointed by the Governa-, if

the Senate shall not have confirmed his
appointment before then. Each judge ap-
pointed by the Governor and confirmed

by the Senate shall hold the office denting-
-neeod-behoteidne FOR A TERM OF TEN
YEARS OR until he shall have attained
the age of seventy years  re' -fee-
WHICHEVER MAY FIRST OCCUR,
IF THE TEN YEAR TERM OF A
JUDGE SHALL EXPIRE BEFORE
THAT JUDGE SHALL HAVE AT-
TAINED THE AGE OF SEVENTY
YEARS, THAT JUDGE SHALL BE
REAPPOINTED BY THE GOVER-
NOR, WITH THE SENATE'S CON-
SENT, FOR ANOTHER TEN YEAR
TERM OR UNTIL HE SHALL HAVE
ATTAINED THE AGE OF SEVENTY
YEARS, WHICHEVER MAY FIRST
OCCUR. To the extent inconsistent
herewith, the provisions of Sections 3 and
5 of this Article shall not apply to judges
of the District Court.
41E.
The Chief Judge of the Court of AP-

Peals shall designate one judge of the
District Court as Chief Judge of that
Court, to serve as Chief Judge at his
pleasure. The Chief Judge of the Dis-
trict Court may assign administrative'
duties to other judges of the District
Court and shall perform such other duties
in the administration of the District
Court as may be prescribed by rule or by
law.
41F.
The Chief Judge of the District Court

shall appoint, to serve at his pleasure, a
Chief Clerk of that Court.- He shall also
appotnt, to serve ot hit pleasure, and

stilton the recommendation of the admin-
istrative judge of the district, a chief
administrative clerk for each district. The
chief clerk shall perform such duties in
the administration of the District Court
as may be assigned him by the chief
judge or as may be prescribed by rule or
by law. Each chief administrative clerk
shall perform such duties in the adminis-
tration of the District Court as may be
assigned hint by the administrative judge
of his district or as may be prescribed by
rule or by law. There shall be in each
County a clerk of the District Court
whose aPpointment, term, and compensa-
tion shall be prescribed by law. The Chief
Judge of the District Court, upon recant-
mendatton of the respective administra-
tive judges, shall appoint such deputy
clerks, constables, and other officers of
the District Court as ntay be necessary.
It shall be the duty of the General As-
sembly to prescribe by law a fixed com-
pensation for all such officers.
91G.

There shall be district court commis-
sioners in the number and with the quali-
fications and compensation prescribed by
law. Contmissioners in a district shall be
appointed by and serve at the pleasure
of the Administrative Judge of the dis-
trict, subject to the approval of the Chief
Judge of the District Court. Commission-
ers may exercise power only with respect
to warrants of arrest, or bail or collateral
or other terms of pretrial release pend-
ing hearing, or Incarceration pending
hearing, and then only as prescribed by
law or by rule.
4111.
The salary of a judge of the District

Court shall not be rcduced during his
continuance in office.
41-I.
For the purpose of implementing the

amendments to - Articles IV, XV and
XVII of this Constitution, establishing
the District Court, the following provi-
sions shall govern.
(a) If for any reason these amend-

ments are not submitted for adoption or
rejection by the legal and qualified voters
of the State in November, 1969, but are
submitted to such voters in 1970, then
whenever a day of a month in the year
1970 is used in these amendments it shall
mean the same day and month in the ycar
1971.
(b) Unless specifically otherwise pro-

vided, each of said amendments shall take
effect on the first Monday in Jidy, 1970,
except those pertaining to the offices of
chicf judge and chief clerk of the Dis-
trict Court, which said offices shall be
created and which said provisions shall
take effect on -I-neteentey- MAY 1, 1970. On
or within ten days after that date, the
Governor shall appoint some person qualt-
fied under Section 2 of this Article as
the first Chief Judge of the District
Court, but all subsequent Chief Judges
shall be designated as provided in Sec-
tion 411) of this Article Ite
(c) The General Assembly by law

may Postpone the effectite date of these
amendments in any District or Districts
which include a county not having a full
time People's Court, but mile. if the
roma). Commissioners or COMIC il of any

such (7ounty comprising a District, or

part thereof, by resolution adopted by
them amid concurred in by the County
Executive, if one, and addressed to the
General Asseitildy no later than Janu-
ary 1 next following adoption of these
amendments by the voters, shall first
request such postponement. These amend-
ments shall become effective in all Dis-
tricts, nothwithstanding any such post-
ponements, no later than January 1, 1975.

Until January 1, 1975, or such earlier
effective date or dates of these amend-
ments, in the counties of any District for

which the effective date of these amend-
ments shall have been Postponed, (I) the
provisions of Sections 41B and 42 of this

Article shall have the effect of laws of

the General Assembly; (2) all laws relat-

ing to the subject matter of said S,Ttions

4113 and 42 heretofore or hereafter en-
acted and applicable to any one or more
such counties shall remain in full force

and effect; (3) nothing herein shall affect

the tenure or jurisdiction of any courts,
j.netices of the peace, magistrates or

unifies; and (4) Wherever in this Section

41-1 the phrase "the first Monday in July,
1970," is used, thc same shall 'mean the
later effective date of these amendments,
established pursuant to this subsection.
(d) From and after the first Meeday
July, 1970, no further jurisdictien er

judieial potoer shall be vested er exer-

cise: by any justice of the peace-, Pee; :e's
Court, the Municipal (7,,,ur,t.vi

,,r the Hewing Court of Baltimore
(,eety.

re Any »miter pending on the day
bcp.,,- the first Monday in july, 1970, be-
fore a justice of the peace vi• any Pco•
ple's Court, the Municipal Com t Balti-
more City or the !lousing Court of
Baltimore County shall be decided or
otherwise disposed of in the District
Court thc county (or in Baltimore
City) in which the matter was pending
ou the dae. before the first Monday in
July 1970, unless thereafter lawfully
removed. Ally matter pending on the
day before the first Monday in July,
1970, in the Circuit Court for any
County, or in any court of the Supreme
Bench of Baltimore City, which matter
would he within the jurisdiction of the
1,b1 rid Mirt, as este.blielied by the Gen•
eral eisst inble, seed decided or eCier-
wise disposed of in the court in which
pending MI said date, despite any statu-
tory provisions to the co Weary.en All papers, dockets, files, booke,
records, monies, and other property be.
longing to or pertainiee to or in any his.
tice of the peace, (in his official capacity)
People's Courts, the 31stniciptil Court of
Baltimore City or the I-lousy:1j Court of
Baltimore County on the doe- before the
first Monday in July, 1970, on the first
Monday /II hill', 1970, shall be trans-
ferred to the District Court in the appro-
priate County or Baltimore City.
(g) The provisions of Section 41D of

this Article shall govern initial vacancies
in the office of judge of the District
Court. Each fulltime judge of the Peo-
ple's Court of Baltimore City, the Munic-
ipal Court of Baltimore City, and of the
People's Courts of Anne A Ell 3101a.
gomery, Prince George's, *net- ICOMiC0
C °Male: AND BALTINIORE couvry
who is in office on th• effective date of
these amendments shall continue in office
as a judoe of the District Court in his
district and county of residence (or in
Baltimore City) for the remainder of the
tei in for whtch he was elected or ap-
pointed. and if his term expires prior to
January I, 1971, such judge shall be re-
appointed by the Governor, if the Senate
.ensents, in accordance with the provi-
;ems of Section 411) of this A &de, sub-
ject to the Provisions of the Constitution
respecting age, removal and retirement;
Provided that the term of any such judge

of a Peop/e's Court who would be iiieligi-
ble for appointment as a judge of the
District Court under this Article shall
exPire on the effective date of these
oinendments. Thereafter, retention of any

judge who is retained in office pursuant
to the preceding provisions of thts subsec-
tion shall be pursuant to Section 411) of

this Article. After the effective date of

these amendments in any district (in-
cluding any postponed effective date
teesittint to subsection (c) of Section

), no People's Court judge, judge of
the Housing Court of Baltimore County,

or Justice of the Peace shall be appointed

oe elected or exercise any power or juris•

di. 'ion.
(h ) Each full-time clerk of a justice

of the peace desitmated as trial magistrate

of a People's Court, of the Municipal
Court of Baltimore Citv, and the chief

constable of the People's Court of Balti•

more City who is in office on the day
before the first Monday in July, 1970,

shall become a deputy clerk of the Dis-

trict Court on the first Monday in
July 1970. The taking effect of the of ore-

going amendments shall not of itself

affect the tenure, term, status, retire-
ment, or compensation of nny Person then

holding public office, position, or employ-

ment tot this State, except as Provided in

the amendments.
(i) All statutory references to j'us-

tices of the Peace designated as trial

magistrates, to People's Courts, to the

Milidcipal Court of Baltimore City or to

the Housing Court of Baltimore Coun
ty,

shall be deemed to refer to the 
District

Cottrt in the appropriate district, coun
ty

or Baltimore City, to the extent 
not in•

consistent with this Constitution.

(J) NO MEMBER OF THE 
GEN-

ERAL ASSEMBLY AT WHICH

THESE AMENDMENTS WERE PRO-

POSED, OR AT WHICH THE 
NUM-

.BER OF OR SALARY OF ANY SUCH

JUDGES MAY HAVE BEEN IN-

CREASED OR DECREASED BY THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY FROM TIME

TO TIME, IF OTHERWISE QUAL
I-

FIED, IS INELIGIBLHA PAZ AP-

POINTMENT OR ELECTION AS A

JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT

13Y REASON OF HIS MEMBERSHIP

IN THE GENERAL ASSEM
BLY.

Article XV
6.
The right of trial by Jury of all issues

of fact in civil proceedings in the several

Courts of Law in this State, where the
amount in controversy exceeds the sum

of five hundred dollars, shall be inviolably

preserved.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted,

That the aforegoing sections and repeal-

ers hereby proposed as amendments to

the Constitution of Maryland at the next

ensuing general election to be held in this

State shall be submitted to 'Mpal. and

stifled voters thereof fair adotttljon

contained in Article XIV of the Constitu-
tion of this State, and at the said general
election, the vote on the said proposed
amendments to the Constitution shall- be
by ballot, and upon each ballot there shall
be printed the words "For the Constitu-
tional Amendments" and "Against the
Constitutional Amendments" as now
provided by law, and, immediately after
said 'election, all returns shall be made
to the Governor of the vote for and
against said proposed amendments, as
directed by Article XIV of the Constitu-
tion, and further proceedings had in ac-
cordance with said Article XIV.
EXPLANATION : Italics indicate new mat-

ter added to existing law.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.
Strike out indicates matter stricken
out of bill.

QUESTION 3
AN ACT to propose an amendment to the

Constitution of Maryland by amending
or repealing Sections 3, 4B, 5, 14, 14B,
21, 31, 32, and 39, title "Judiciary
Department," subtitles "Part I—Gen-
eral Provisions," "Part II—Court of
Appeals," "Part III—Circuit Courts,"
and "Part IV—Courts of Baltimore
City"; and for the enactment of a new
Section 5A in said Article IV, sub-
title "Part I—General Provisions";
providing that the Governor, by and
with the advice and consent of the
Senate shall appoint the judges of the
Court of Appeals, intermediate courts
of appeal, Circuit Courts, the Supreme
Bench of Baltimore City; that all hear-
ings on the confirmation of candidates
shall be public and not conducted in
secret or executive session; that con-
firmation shall be by a majority vote
of all members elected to the Senate;
that a judge appointed may take office
upon qualification and before confirma-
tion, but shall cease to hold office if not
confirmed; that each judge appointed
and confirmed shall hold office 4w-in*

WIN YEARS OR, until the age of.14eheariee- FOR A TERM OF FIE-

seventy years awl slot aftetr-s- WHICH-
EVER MAY FIRST OCCUR; that
the powers of the Commission on Judi-
cial Disabilities shall include the power
to require persons to testify and pyo-
duce evidence by granting them im-
munity front prosecution or front pen-
alty or forfeiture; that said Commis-
sion may recommend to the Court of
Appeals the removal or retirement of a
judge; that the Court of Appeals shall
prescribe rules concerning the COMIllia-
Si011; that the Court of Appeals, upon
recommendation of the Commission,
after a hearing and upon making cer-
tain findings, may remove a judge from
office, censure hint or retire him from
office; that a judge so removed and
his surviving spouse shall have rights
and privileges accruing from his judi-
cial service only to the extent pre-
scribed by the order of removal; that a
judge so retired shall have the rights
and privileges prescribed by law for
other retired judges; that no judge
shall sit in any hearing involving his
own removal or retirement; and fur-
ther providing for the renmval of cer-
tain obsolete and outmoded provisions
of Article IV of the Constitution and
for the amendment of provisions of
Article IV which are inconsistent with
these amendments, for certain interim
provisions including the terms of office,
aptiointinent and COO firmation of judges
in office on the effective date ot these
amendments, and for the submission
of these amendments to the qualified
voters of the State of Maryland for
their adoption or rejection.
Sscriox 1. lie it enacted by the Gen•

eral .4ssembly of 11,zryland, (Three.fiftlis
of all the members elected to each of the
two houses concurring), That the follew•
ing amendments be and they are hereby
proposed to Sections 3, 411. 5 14, 21„ll,
32, anti 39 of Article 1V of tile Constitti.
tion of Maryland. title " judiciary De-
partment," subtitles "Part ieneral
Provisions," "Part 11- Court of Ai,
peals," " l'art I I Circuit Courts " and
"l'art 1 \--Courts of Baltimore 'City";
that Article IV of the Constitution be :Intl
it is heroby further'ameneled by repealing
Section tall thereof, subtitle "Part 11—
Courts of Appeal"; and that Article IV
be, and it is hereby further amended by
enacting new Section 5.k, subtitle "l'art
1- -4 leneral Provisions"; the ,ame, if
adopted by the legal and qualified voters
of the State as herein provided, to be-
come a part of the ContIontion of Mary-
land, and all to read as follows:

Part Is-General Provi-ions
3. [Election] elf pointment and confir-
mation of judges; term of office; retire-
mein.
!The Jnilees of the several Courts

other than the Court of Appeals or any
intermediate courts of appeal shall, sub-
ject to the provisions of Section 3 of this
Article of the Constitution, b- elected in
Baltimore City and in each s.ounty, by
the qualified --titers of the city and of
each comity. r -spectively, except that in
the First and Second Judicial Circuits
the said Judges of the several Courts
shall be elected by the qualified voters in
each respective Judicial (Iircuit as here-
inafter provided, all of the said Judges
to be elected at the general election to be
held on the Tuesday after the first 'Mon-
day in November, as now provided for
in the Constitution. Each of the said
Judges shall hold his office for the term
of fifteen years from the time of his
election, and until Ids successor is elected
and qualified, or until Ile shall have at-
tained the age of seventy years, which-
ever may first happen, and be re-eligible
thereto until lie shall have attained the
age of seventy years, and not after.]
The Governor, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate shall appoint
the judoes of the Court of Appeals, an V
intermediate courts of appeal, the Circuit
Courts, and the Supreme Bench of Balti-
more City. All hearings, deliberations and
debate on the confirmation of appointees
of the Governor shall be public, and no
hearings, deliberntions or debate thereon
shall be conducted by the Senate or any
committee or subcommittee thereof in
secret or executive sessiou. Confirmation
by the Senate shall be made upon a ma-
jority vote of all members of the Senate.

A fudge appointed be the Governor in y
take office upon qualification and before
confirmation by the Senate, but shall
cease to hold office at the close of the
regular annual session of the General
Assein'ily next following IIIS aPIMMtMent
or during which he shall have been ap-
pointed by the Governor, if the Senate
shall not have confirmed his appointment
before then. Each Judge appointed hy the
Governor and confirmed by the Senate
shall hold the office defeieso-good---behorior-
e‘iitel--44--ehall-Stave-eitsained-shee--ano-of-

aft FOR A
TERM OF FIFTEEN YEARS FROM
THE TIME OF HIS QUALIFICA-
TION, AND UNTIL HIS SUCCF:S-
SOR IS APPOINTED AND QUALI-
FIED, OR UNTIL HE SHALL HAVE
ATTAINED THE AGE OF SEVENTY
YEARS, WHICHEVER MAY FIRST
OCCUR. IF THE FIFTEEN YEAR
TERM OF A JUDGE SHALL EX-
PIRE BEFORE THAT JUDGE SHALL
HAVE ATTAINED THE AGE OF
SEVENTY YEARS, THAT JUDGE
SHALL BE REAPPOINTED BY THE
GOVERNoR, WITH THE SENATE'S
CONSENT, FOR ANOTHER FIF-
TEEN YEAR TERM OR UNTIL HE
SHALL HAVE ATTAINED THE AGE
OF SEVENTY YEARS, WHICHEVER

MAY FIRST OCCUR. In case of the
inability of any of said Judges to dis-
charge his duties with efficiency, by rea-
son of continued sickness, or of physical

or mental infirmity, it shall he in the

power of the General Assembly, two-

thirds of the members of each House con-
curring, with the approval of the Gover-
nor to retire said Judge from office.
[4B. Removal or retirement of judge by
General Assembly after heiring by Com-
mission on Judicial Disabilities.]
[(a) A judge of the Court of Ap-

peals, of the Circuit Courts for the Coun-
ties, of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore
City, of the Orphans' Courts and all
other judges elected or subject to election.
and those appointed if the full term of
the particular office is for not less than
four years, (including a judge holding
office on the date of adoption of this
Amendment) may, in accordance with
the procedure described in this section.
be removed for misconduct in office, per-
sistent failure to perform the duties of
his office or conduct which shall preju-
dice the proper administration of justice,
or may be retired for disability seriously
interfering with the performance of his
duties, which is, or is likely to become,
of a permanent character. The Commis-
sion may, after such investigation as it
deems necessary, order a hearing to be
held before it concerning the removal or
retirement of a judge. lf, after hearing,

the Commission finds good cause there-
for as aforesaid, it shall recommend to
the General Assembly the removal or re•
tirement, as the case may be, of the
judge.]
[(b) The General Assembly shall re-

view the record of the proceedings of
the law and facts and in its discretion
may pertnit the introduction of additional
evidence and by a joint resolution passed
by a two-thirds vote of the members

elected in each house thereof, shall order
removal or retirement, as it finds just

and proper, or wholly reject the recom-
mendation. Upon an order for retire-
ment,.the judge shall thereby be retired

with the rights and privileges provided
by law. Upon an order of removal, the

e shall 'thereby be removed from

office, his salary shall e om
of such order, and n he na
widow, upon his death, recey
benefits, pension, or ret t
accruing from judicial e.]
[(c) All papers fil th and

ceedings before the ion on
cial Disabilities, pursu this s,
shall be confidential, he
papers with and the g of testi
before the Commissio I be
leged. No other publicat such
or proceedings shall be leged
action for defamation pt tha
the record filed by the ission
General Assembly cont to be
leged and upon such fillgoses
fidential character andli) a w
which was privileged t to its
with the Commission ot lose
privilege by such filing. Comm
and the General Assent all han
power to issue and e proce
compel the attendance itnesse
the production of evide The G.
Assembly shall by stag provid
procedure under this befoi
Commission on Judicial abilitie
by rule shall provide fo edure
this section in the Gen Asseml
judge who is a mambe the so
sion shall not participatA any pr
ings involving his own Ava? or
ment, and the Governaliall app
substitute member of Comtr
for the purpose of saiihrticulal
ceedings.]
9B. Powers and prote of Co
siost on Judicial Disabil remote
retirement by Court o peals.
(a) The Commissio Judicit

abilities shall have the r to
ogre complaints against judge
Court of Appeals, aE intern'
courts of eppeei, she ("lent C 01M
Supreme Bench of Ba re Cit
Orphans' Courts and other
appointed or elected if full te
the office
eeno-otenentee-eeo- is no .s than

'HOLDING OFFICE THE I
vears; (INCLUDINkA J1

OF ADOPTION OF S AM
MENT); and to conchlelearing
cerning the removal orvtiremen
judge, administer oaths fit affirm,
issue process to compel e!nttenda
witnesses and thc prodiak of cri
and require persons tottltify
duce evidence ten gr the;

fry's!. p
shal

infinite- front prosecutie
or forfeiture. The Coon
the power to recomm to the
of Appeals the removal° retireas
a judge. All proceedingetestimon
evidence before the CoAssion .4
confidential and privillri, excep
the record of any procyvit_ , g file(
the Court of Appeals shge lose its
dentin: character. No jent._ shall f
pate in any proceedings relying h
removal or retirement, ea the Gee
shall arPoint another jlte as a
tute member of the etinnsissio
those proceedings. The (Itirt of A
shall prescribe by rule ei means
plement and enforce tlet0WerS
COMMiSSiat and the peek., e and
durei before the Conine. tn.
(d) Upon recominteletee ion o

Commission that a jet'? be re
from office, or that ht V retire
Court of Apteals, aful • hearin
upon a finding of inieteNse,, ct tel
office, or of persistent fegre to p,4the duties of his office,et emidite
udicial to the propor t: si,itrat
justice, may remove the , ge fron
or stay censure hint, or ,̂e Court
peals, after hearing and0,00,n a fin(
disability which is or ie.'4elY tO 1
Peen:anent and which sentisly in,,
with the perfermance PI,* dutie
refire the ju,:qe from etc A Inc
moved Ila der 'Isis sectioeand his :
ieg spouse, shall have le right
1' I ivileoes ac..ruing frm his j
service only fe the este"! Prescrii
the order of removal. "'Midge '-
under this section shall,e'ave the
and 1,ivileges prescribee,1 law fo,
retired judges. No Ito(11 shall
judgement in Mly heal" 612.01Vi
Me II I emoval er retirente,"t•
[(di] (c) This seell,is alte-

to, and cunin'ative with nte mash
retirement ar . removal ltov, ided i
tions 3 and 4 of this Alt:htle, and i
tion 2e of Artele III ot ''''IConsti
5. Vacancies.

Ulvin every occurrlor recu
of a vacancy iiirough f I'Pr of col
ti011, death, resignatioll;, remova
qualification by reason ",_ age or
wise, or expiration of thelerm of 1
years]. office of [any) "''' budge

ec;'en, rot rd ccsteraiti i' ‘:::11 lout.' Ste;',„'tirtilsoisff ,a
thi

judge of any such colirtl,°, in an;
way, the [Governor sha, aPpoint
son duly qualified to 6!;,s,ald offic
shall hold the same unto2lit electi
qualification of his suc"ar] offic
be filled by a' I-ointment i!'d con fir
as prescribed' in this Atl̀ Fle; exce
when a vacancy shall ,,e141 in th.
of Chief Judee of the lipreme Iti
Baltimore City, the Gover,rIor mas
nate an Assoclate Judge ci' said S
Bench as Chief Judge °. said S.
Bench, and such apPpIee as
Judge shall hold such 0,,,'! for tl
due of the term [for] vt"'Ie he [v
elected] is serving as ah'seociati
of said Supreme Bench; Illis su
shall be elected at the I'''t bienni
ecrraelsiie lacfctteiront hfeo re.Rpei rparteisran Oft i st•he,s, i

fifteen years (if the va0aFY occu
that way) or the first O'n genet
tion after one year after the occ
of the vacancy in anY %ther wi
through expiration of 0', term.

no person shall be aPw'oted w

thereby unable to conti"c to ho

cessor would have beet Occted.:
SA. Interim Provisiceib

expiration of his terall' hfteer

become disqualified by rea,ort of

until the prescribed tito' when !

in case of reappointmeinotplf,a. e jun:.

For the purpose of
amendments to strtt al A° ,1 tti
stitution, the followitie Novisio,
0044,

4Lx.....4...„.4..4,1,.....c.„.,

•seeatelei--cit--whieeti-4eie
#oeyee:.ent,--41--otheoweee-"heiinis-

zeasoss--01.-his-usasuboe-0"-m-4.4#-
rterrinkiy,-
(A) NO MEMBER °F TH

ERAL ASSEMBLY,AT
THESE AMENDMEI",,,,§ AR:
POSED, OR AT WHI,, -̀'41 THI
BER OF OR SALA11_,',,OF J
FOR ANY OF THE C',.:u.,RTS
EIGHT CIRCUITS og,stoR )
THE COUNTIES, tgt F01
COURT OF APPEAL', OR SI
COURT OF APPEAL,' MAY
MAY HAVE BEEN ,,,1",,C.„REA:
DECREASED BY 1.“,„t• GE
ASSEMBLY FROM 113IE T(
IF OTHERWISE .„ VPUAl
SHALL BE INELIOULE F
POINTMENT AS II.P;GE C
COURT OF APPE_,ALS 01
OTHER COURT BY REAS
HIS MEMBERSHIP SUC
ERAL ASSEMBLv.
(b ) All provisions el tar' Col

of hfaryland, all lees and all
court, not inconsistent With Met
ments, shall remain in full f
effect until duly atnerlded or re
(c) The amendments to .se

of this Article shall allif to e
holding office on the e ective
these amendments, as W'ell as
subsequently appointed.
(d) Each judge of a, court

in Section 3 of this Article :eh
previously been elected °I. the t
is in office for an elected ter
effective date of these rending
continue to hold the or', .ce os a
such court .dmoing--tetto'eteot,,,._eoe
THE REMAINDER "r- HI;
OR, until he shall have attaine
of seventy :veers, 43•44-114444tas-
EVER MAY FIRST OCCL
judge of a court described in so

this Article who is in b&e on
tive date of this amendoent an.
not yct beets elected by„the vol
within fifteen days 01;er the
date of this amendonett'', be et
by the Governor, itittt tits ice,
sent, in accordance with Sertioi
Article; if the Senate qnfirms
station of such judge,,ne shal
to hold the office-domee--etenni,
FOR A TERM OF Fir,..TEE.
FROM THE DATE 'JP
TION, OR until he shall hav
the age of seventy veare,s, arid-
WHICHEVER MAY rIRST
if the Senate fails to ea, hfirm
tion of such judge, he shall
right, if he so ehooses, fa be a
for re-election at the next gene,
after his aPPointment accor.
the provisions of Section 3 of t
as they existed immediately pt
Constitutional Ametidnitht, an,
candidate is elected at teitelt ele
continue to hold the Or',,_ee as
such court -44.4.irentee'lkehen4
TERM OF FIFTEEN ...YEA]
THE DATE OF HIS t LEC
until he shall have • attained
seventy years, asual-ssia-ef-tan4
EVER MAY FIRST OCCUR
going provisions are sublect tc

sions of this Constitutien reap
removal and retirement. Thet
retention of a judge retaine
pursuant to the provisions

section shall be purescan4 to
and 5 of this .4rticle.

Part II—Court of Apj
14. Composition of Court 0
[election of judges;] Chief Jt
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e
ursua
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he givillof testimony
iissiontall be prive•
blicatittf such papers
ill be fllileged in any
ition alept that (a)
the CAtission in the
cora" to be privi-

ich fifilloses its con-
r ank) a writing
ged PR to its filing
ion d ot lose such
filing. Commission
.5Seril all have the
id e process to
ance tnesses and
evidealt The General
y stall" provide for
:his setti before the
idicial abilities and
de fo edure under
Gen Assembly. A

..nribe the '...:ommis-
icipa any proceed-
own tfltiva? or retire-
vernoetall appoint a
r of IR Commission
if saiiiIhrticular pro-

proceits of COmmis-
sabilip removal and
art o Ppeals.
iission,."Judicial Dis-
i the faer to investi-
ainst IN judge of the
ls, ise,'' intermediate
-he Ciflit Courts, the
f Balebre City, the
and Pother judges
ed if full term of
.9-0 , 4-vie- twftd
t no. ss than four
DING :A JUDGE
CE frIti THE DATE
OF S AMEND-
condett hearings con-
.al orNirement of a
oaths fd. affirm ations,
mpelS1eittendance of
mrodUtnti of evidence,
its tOhtify and pro-
+ grt g them im.c„,m ,.frvm penalty
Comnflton shall have
Minter to the Court
novalftretirement of
edingAtestimonv, and
e CosKision shall be
mriviltfd, except that
proerting filed with

als s ,lose its confi-
No Ow shall partici-
inigs je'Plving his own
tent, tto the Governor
her 111 e as a substi-
the ,.,animission for
The titre of Appeals
rule e' means to ion-
rce tkikneers of the
lie prFace and proce-
'onitiliA,n.
ommttlition of the
a MI be removed
at he °t retired, the
, after,' hearing and
' mizistelduct while in

emilt fteare to perform
iice,or. conduct prej-

Imes', -.1,,,stration of
'e the., ye from office
mi, or r", Court of Ap-
1 andtmi a finding of
or is'.aely to become
ich se,°11,sly interferes
lice °Pt duties, may
sem. erte. A judge re-
secti00,,,,ad his surviv-
haVe ''le rights and
g feel his judicial
✓ ester Prescribed by
,r,d, P,Mdge retiring
shall• L'ave the rights

cribea,1 law for other
'0 jmn" shall sit in
heart." involving his
tit-cairn.
s sectiftlis alternative
• with, the methods of
noval r',ovided in See-
ds Art,,'!te, and in See-
n of t"4 Constitution.

urrenc,f or recurrence
gli fai4e of confirm°.
natioli removal, dis-
as00. , age or other-
af tilTrot of [fifteen
iny] "' iudge of one
Seeti.13 of this Arti-
ti' ,,.."','”'Ntirif Am [any]
colirtitir in any other
n- sh„01' aPpoint a Per-
to fi,P„4,41 office who
: unto ''e electioh and
. suaCe4Or] office shall
ineliefd confirmation
is Ar"qe• except that
hall eltat 'in the office
the StIhreme Bench of
e Genor may desig-
Judge'? laid Supreme
adge 0. said Supreme
apPntee as Chief

uch o'",,,e for the resi-
or] 0'111h he [was last
as ail lssociate Judge
3ench• (His successor
the frit biennial gen-
epregntatives in Con-
nratiall of the term of
,e vacn.fY occurred in
irst 0..'a general dee-
✓ aftV the occurrence
. an0,ther way than
of 0" term. Except

dment ',I a judge upon
term °! fifteen years.
e alenoted who will
I by 11,°,0n of age and
contill't to hold office
!el tiillf when his sue-
. beet fleeted.]
.isioils.
of imnb,leinent:ng these
'title 'fr' q inis Con-
'Wing bmovisions shnll

om the date
he nor his
sec& ire any

(it allowance
.e.]
th and pro.
ion on Judi-
this section

1.--04-414r--Geseee4--.44-
Usalse-A444i.danout.s--ar.o.
se.se-"•life#4,--s4444-40e.
inson#4sne-a-je.dare-iss,-,
aaasJar'sn-4,1sa-Waenasinal.

13ER OF THE GEN-
3LY,,,AT WE I CH
MEV,§. ARE PRO.
‘Vfli`fl THE NUM-
LAR,„OF JUDGES
LE Cu„,,RTS OF THE
'S POR ANY OF
• 0,,R FOR THE
EAL,,. OR SPECIAL
,EAka MAY BE OR
F.N PCREASED OR
y THE GENERAL
Kyr TIME TO TIME,
SE QUALIFIED,
:LIGP11-E FOR AP-

JUS1GE OF THE
PPEALS OR ANY
BY REASON OF
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diction; sessions; salaries of judges;
quorum; division of court; reargument.
The Court of Appeals shall be com-

posed of seven judges, one from the First
Appellate Judicial Circuit consisting of
Cecil, Kent, Queen Anne's, Caroline,
Talbot, Dorchester, Wicomico, NVorcester
and Somerset counties, one from the
Second Appellate Judicial Circuit consist-
ieig of Baltimore and Harford counties;
one from the Third Appellate Judicial
Circuit, consisting of Allegany, Freder-
ick, Garrett, Montgomery and \Vashing-
ton counties; one from the Fourth Ap-
pellate Judicial Circuit, consisting of
Prince George's, Calvert, Charles and St.
Mary's counties; one from the- Fifth
Appellate Judicial Circuit, consisting of
Anne Arundel, Carroll and Howard
counties; and two from the Sixth Appel-
late Judicial Circuit consisting of Balti-
more City. The Judges of the Court of
Appeals shall be residents of [and be
elected by the qualified voters of] their
respective Appellate Judicial Circuits.
[The.term of each Judge of the Court of
Appeals shall begin on the date of his
qualification except that each of the
Judges of the Court of Appeals in office
at the time this amendment to the Consti-
tution takes effect shall continue to hold
office for the balance of the term for
which he was elected or appointed or
until he shall have attained the age of
seventy years, whichever may first hap-
pen.] One of the Judges of the Court of
Appeals shall be designated by the Gover-
nor as the Chief Judge. The jurisdiction
of the Court of Appeals shall be co-exten-
sive with the limits of t:te State and such
as now is or may hereafter be prescribed
by law. It shall hold its sessions in the
City of Annapolis at such time or times
as it shall from time to time by rule
prescribe. Its session or sessions shall
continue not less than ten months in each
year, if the business before it shall sia
require, and it shall be competent for the
judges temporarily to tratsfer their sit-
tings elsewhere upon sufficient cause. The
salary of each Judge of the Court of
Appeals shall be that now or hereafter
prescribed by the General Assembly and
shall not be diminished during his con,
tinuance in office. Five of the judges shall
constitute a quorum, and five jefelges shall
stt in each case unless the Court shall
direct that an additional judge or judges
sit for any case. The concurrence of a
majority of those sitting shall be suffi-
cient for the decision of any cause, and
an equal division of, those sitting in a
case has the effect of affirming the deci-
sion appealed from if there is no applica-
tion for re-argument as hereinafter pro-
vided. In any case where there is an
equal division or a three to two division
of the Court a reargument before the full
Court of seven judges shall be grantee
to the losing party upon application as a
Matter of right.
(141t. Eligibility of member of General
Assembly for appointment as judge of
intermediate court of appeal.]
[No member of the General Assembly

at which the addition of Section 14A
was proposed, if otherwise qualified, shall
be ineligible for appointment or election
as a j udge of any intermedi ate court of
appeal, established by law by the General
Assembly pursuant to said Section 14A,
by eason of Ins membership in such
General Assembly.]

Part 1II—Circuit Courts
21. Number, eligibility, [election or]
appointment and terms of judges; resi-
dence requirements; chief judge and as-
sTsiate judges; quorum; terms of court;
effect upon other provisions.
From and after January 1, 1955, there

shall be in the third, fourth, fifth, sixth
and seventh circuits at least one judge
for each county, who shall be a resident
of the county in which he shall hold
office, [and who shall be elected by the
voters thereof,) to be styled judges of
the Circuit Court [, to lie elected or ap-
pointed as herein preaided]. The number
of judges for any of the circuits or for
any of the counties, may be increased or
decreased by the General Assembly from
time to time, and any vacancy so created
shall be filled as provided in [Section 5
ef] this Article, except that in the third,
fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh judicial
circuits there shall never be less than one
judge for each county. and all of the
circuits there shall never be less than
four for each circuit. The senior judge
in length of service shall be the chief
judge of the circuit; the other judge or
j.udges shall be associate judges. In the
first and second judicial circuits no two of
said judges of•the Circuit Court shall at
the titne of their [election on] appoint-
ment, .or during their [the] terms [for
which they may have been elected or
appointed], reside in any one county,
except in Cecil County wherein two said
judges may reside at one time, provided
that each of the other counties within the
second judicial circuit shall have at least
one judge resident therein. [In the first
and second judicial circuits, in case any
candidate or candidates for judge at
any election shall receive sufficient votes
to cause such candidate or candidates to
be declared elected], but the election of
such candidate or candidates would cause
more judges than herein permitted to
reside in any county of the circuit, then
and in that event there shall be•declared
elected only that candidate or those can-
didates residing in said county, in the
order of the votes received, whose elec-
tion would provide the permitted number
of judges from said county, and also the
candidate or candidates residing in some
ether county, and not similarly disquali-
fied, who shall have the next highest
number of votes in said election. lf, by
reason of such a condition or by reason
of an equal vote for two or more candi-
dates a sufficient number of judges duly
qualified as to residence shall not be
elected at any election, then it shall be the
duty of the Governor to order a new elec-
tion for such unfilled office or offices.]
Front and after Decembei 1, 1954, there
shall be not less than two judges resident
in Anne Arundel County, and not less
than three judges resident in Baltimore
County. From and after December 1,
1960, there shall be not less than four
judges resident in Prince George's
County. From and after December 1,
1960, there shall be not less than five
judges resident in Montgomery County.
[Notwithstanding any other provision

of this Article the vacancy in :Montgom-

ery County created by the adoption of
this amendment shall not be tilled by
appointment as provided in Section. 5
of this Article, but at the first biennial
general election for Representatives in
Congress, after the adoption of this
amendment a judge shall be elected by

the qualified voters of Montgomery
County to fill such vacancy in such
county. Any other vacancy in the office

of Judge of the Circuit Court for Mont-

gomery County and any vacancy in the
second iudicial circuit shall be filled as
provided in Sections 3 and 5 of this Arti-

cle, except that the person initially ap-

pointed to fill the vacancy in the second
judicial circuit shall be a resident of

Kent County.]
The said judges shall hold such terms

of the Circuit Court in each of the coun-
ties composing their respective circuits,
at such times as are now prescribed or
may hereafter be prescribed by rules or
regulations by the Court of Appeals or
otherwise by law. One judge in each of
the first seven circuits shall constitute
a quorum for the transaction of any busi-
ness; and the said judges, or any of
them, may hold special terms of their
Courts, when in their discretion, the
business of the several counties renders

such terms necessary.
[All provisions of the Constitution of

Maryland and all Acts of the General
Assembly relating to the Court of Ap-
peals or any other courts, and all rules
heretofore adopted by the Court of Ap-
peals, not inconsistent with the provisions
of the sections amended or added by this
amendment, shall remain in full force
and effeCt unless and until amended or
repealed by proper authority. All salaries
now prescribed by. law for associate
judges of the Circuit Courts shall con-
tinue to apply to all judges (including.
chief judges) of the Circuit Court. No
member of the General Assembly at
which either of these amendments was
proposed, or at which the number of [or]
salary of judges for any of the eight cir-
cuits or for any of the counties may be
or may have been increased or decreased
by the General Assembly from time to
time, if otherwise qualified, shall be in-
eligible for appointment or election as
judge of the Court of Appeals or any
other court by reason of his membership
in such Cener:d Assembly.]
[In the event and to the extent of any

inconsistency between the provisions of
any section amended or added by these
amendments an..d any of the other provi-
sions of this Constitution or the provi-
sions of any existing law, the provisions
of the sections amended or added shall
prevail, and such other provisions shall
be repealed or abrogated to the extent of
such inconsistency, except Section 35A
of Article III of this Constitution; pro-
vided, however, that in the event of any.
inconsistency between the provisions of
the sections thus amended or added and
any of the other provisions of the sec-
tions thus amended or added., and any
of the other provisions of this Constitu-
tion as amended by any other amend-
ments which may be adopted at the same
time or times as these amendments, i.e.,
at the election held in November, 1944,
or at the election held in November, 1954,
or at the election held in November, 1960,
the changes made by these amendments'
and all such other amendments to this,
Constitution shall all be given effectai
Part IV—Courts of Baltimore City

31.
There shall be [elected by the legal and

qualified voters of] in said city the num-
ber of Associate Judges required by the
General Assembly, who, together, shall
constitute the Supreme Bench of Balti•
more City, and shall hold their offices
[for the term of fifteen years,] subject
to the provisions of this Constitution
with regard to- the [election] appoint-
ment, confirmation and qualifications of
Judges, and their removal from office,
and shall exercise the jurisdiction, herein
[after] specified, and shall each receive
an annual salary which shall not be
diminished during their term of offide.
32. Duties of Supreme Bench of Balti-
more City as to assignment of judges to
courts of Baltimore City.

It shall be the duty of the said Su-
preme Bench of Baltimore City, [as
soon as the Judges thereof shall be
elected and duly qualified, and] from
time to time, to Provide for the holding
of each of the aforesaid Courts, by the
assignment of one, or more of their num-
ber to each of the said Courts, who may
sit either, separately, or together, in the
trial of cases; and the said Supreme
Bench of Baltimore City may from time
to time, change the said assignment, as
circumstances may require, and the pub.
lic interest may demand; and the Judge,
or Judges, so assigned to the said several
Courts, shall, when holding the same,
have all the powers and exercise all the
jurisdiction, which may belong to the
Court so being held; and it shall also be
the duty of the said Supreme Bench of
Baltimore City, in case of the sickness,
absence or disability of any Judge or
Judges, assig.ned as aforesaid, to provide
for the hearing of the cases, or transac-
tion of the business assigned to said
Judge or Judges, as aforesaid, before
some one, or more of the Judges of said
Court.
39. Powers of General Assembly.
The General Assembly shall, as often

as it may think the same proper and
expedient, provide by law for [the elec-
tion of] an additional judge of the Su-
preme Bench of Baltimore City, and
whenever provision is so made by the
General Assembly, [there shall be elected
by the voters of said City] the Governor
shall appoint another Judge of the Su-

. preme Bench of Baltimore City pursuant
to the provisions of this Article; [who
shall be subject to the same constitutional
provisions, hold Ins office for the same
term of years, receive the same compen-
sation and have the same powers as are,
or shall be provided by the Constitution,
or laws of this State, for the Judges o,f
said Supreme Bench of Baltimore City,]
and the General Assembly may provide
by laws, or the Supreme Bench by its
rules, for requiring causes in any of the
Courts of Baltimore City to be tried be.
fore the Court without a jury, unless the
litigants or sonic one of them shall within
such reasonable time or times as may be
prescribed, elect to have their :muses
tried before a jury. And the General As-
sembly may reapportion, change or en-
large the jurisdiction of the several
Courts in said City.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted,

That the foregoing sections and repealers
hereby proposed as an amendment to
the Constitution of Maryland at the next
ensuing general election to be held in
this State, shall be submitted to the legal
and qualified voters thereof for their
adoption or rejection in pursuance of
directions contained in Article XIV of
the Constitution of this State, and at
the said general election, the vote on
the said proposed atnendment to the Con-
stitution shall be hy ballot, and upon each
ballot there shall lie printed the words
"For the Constitutional Amendment" and
"Against the Constitutional Amendment"
as now provided by law, and immediately
after said election. all returns shall be
made to the Governor of the vote for and
against said proposed amendment, as
directed by Article XIV of the Constitu-
tion, -and further proceedings had in
accordance with said Article XIV.
EXPLANATION: Italics indicate neat ;nat-

ter added to existing law.
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QUESTION 4
AN ACT to withdraw and repeal Chapter

7138 of the Acts of the General Assem-
bly of 1069 and to propose amendments
to certain FeetiOnS of the Constitution
of :Maryland. by repealing and re-enact•
ing Sections 3, and 13 of Article II,
title "ExecittIve Department," and
Sections 14, l', 27 and 52(10) of Arti-
cle Ill, title "Legislative Dete.rtment,"
providing for the convening of the Gen-
eral Assembly, changing the maximum
.duration of regular sessions of the
Geueral Assembly, providing for a
possiole extension thereof, ci eating a
General Assembly Compensation Cont.
mission to determine the compensation
and +.84-i-ceuno.4-allowances of members
of the General As,embly, making cer.
taia compenrating changes with respect
to the time for 'naugurating the Gover-
nor. the tiu -for--oubni44-ting-ti-  Cover

TIME FOR FINALLY
ACTING UPON THE It uDGET
BILL. and the time for the introduc•
tion of bills into the Geneial A•sembly,
euactinis certain procedural provisions
and providing for the duties of certain
State officers in relation the, eto, and
prov'ding for the submission of tins
amendment to the qualified %titers of
the State of Maryland for their arlop.
tion or rejection.
SEETION 1. lie it enacted by the Gen-

er.l Assembly of Maryland, (three-fifths
co: the members elected- to each of the two
Houses concurrine), That Chapter 788
of the Acts of the General Assembly of
1969 be and is bereby withdrawn and re.
called for appropriate legislative action.

SEC. 2. And be it farther enacted,
That Chapter 788 of the Acts of the Gen-
eral Assembly of 1969 be and is hereby

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted,
That Sections 1, 3, and 13 of Article II
of the Constitution of .Maryland, title
"Executive Department," and Sections
14. 15, 27 and 52(10) of Article III,
title "Legislative Department," be and
they are hereby repealed and re•enacted,
the same, if adopted by the legal and
qualified voters of the State as herein
provided, to become a part of the Consti-
tution of Maryland, and to read as
follows:

ARTICLE II

The executive power of the State shall
be vested in a Governor, whose term of
office shall commence on the [fourth]
third W'ednesday of January next ensu-
ing his election, and- continue for four
years, and until his successor shall have
qualified; and a person who who has
served two consecutive popular elective
terms of office as Governor shall be in-
eligible to succeed himself as Governor
for the term immediately following the
second of said two consecutive popular
elective terms.
3.
The Speaker of the House of Delegates

shall then open the said Returns, in the
presence of both Houses; and the person
having the highest numLer of votes and
being Constitutionally eligible, shall be
the Governor, and shall qualify, in the
manner herein prescribed, on the
[fourth] third Wednesday of January
next ensuing his election, or as soon
thereafter as may be practicable.
13.

All civil officers nominated by the Gov-
ernor and subject to confirmation by the
Senate, shall be nominated to the Senate
within [thirty] forty days from the com-
mencement of each regular session of tile
Legislature; and their term of office,
except in cases otherwise provided for'
in this Constitution, shall commence on
the first Monday of May next ensuing
their appointment, and continue for two
years (unless removed from office), and
until their successors, respectively,
qualify according to law.

ARTICLE III
14.
The General Assembly shall meet on

the [third] second Wednesday of Janu-
ary, [nineteen hundred and sixty-five,]
nineteen hundred and seventy-one, and
on the sante day in every year thereafter,
and at no other time, unless convened by
Proclamation of the Governor. A Proc-
lamation convening the General Assembly
in extraordinary session must be issued
by the Governor if a majority of the
members elected to the Senate and a
majority of the members elected to the
House of Delegates join its a petition to
the Governor requesting that he convene
the General Assembly in extraordinary
session, and the Governor shall convene
the General Assembly on time date speci-
fied in time Petition. This section does not
affect the Governor's power to convene
the General Assembly in extraordinary
session pursuant to Section 16 of Article
II of this Constitution.
15.
(1).
The General Assembly may continue

its session so long as in its judgment the
public interest may require, for a period
not longer than [seventy] ninety days in
each year; . THE NINETY DAYS
SHALL BE CONSECUTIVE UNLESS
OTHERWISE PROVIDED BY LAW
land on and after January 1, 1965, each
member thereof shall receive a compensa-
tion of Twenty-four Hundred Dollars
($2,400.00), per annum, payable quar-
terly, with a deduction of Fifteen Dollars
015.00) per diem for each day of un-
excused absence from any session; and

he shall also receive such mileage as may
be allowed.by law, not exceeding Twenty
Cents per mile; and the presiding officers
-of each House shall receive an additional.
compensation of Two Hundred and Fifty
Dollars ($250.00) per annum.] 44o4-04.
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY may ex-
tend its session beyond ninety days .for.-a-
.p.tigio-d-or-Posii.sids BUT, not exceeding an
additional thirty days by resolution con-
curred in by a three-fifths vote of the
membership in each House. When the
General Assembly is convened by Procla-
mation of the Governor, the session shall
not continue longer than thirty days, but
no additional compensation other than
mileage and other allowances provided
by law shall be paid members of the
General Assembly for special session.
(2).
Any compensation AND ALLOW-

ANCES paid to members of the General,
Assembly -by-isoliesiteinigmiti.o.n-Eiiir-'

-petiseineet--oe-otheir---oe,sention-of-ser-vie-4
shall be as established by a commission
known as the General Assembly Compen-
sation Commission. The Contintssion shall
consist of nine members, five of whom
shall be aPPointed by time Governor, two
of whom shall be appointed by the PreSi-
dent of the Senate, and two of whom
shall be appointed by the Speaker of the
House of Delegates. Members of the
General Assembly and officers and em-
ployees of the Government of the State
of Maryland or of any county, city. or
other govet•nmental unit of the State shall
not be eligible for appointment to the
Commission. The members of the INI-
TIAL Commission shall be appcisited
within ten days after this Constitutional
Amendment takes effect, and their terms
shall expire 14445,-61614-4t-ef-ea4:-f.Y44.-
.~.1-eipC-14644. MAY 31, 1974. Beginning
June 1, +9,74 1974, niembers of the Com-
mission shall be appointed for terms of
four years. Members of the Commission
are eligible for m•e-appointinent. Any niers-
lrer of the Commission may be removed
by the Governor prior to the expiration
of his terni for official misconduct, in-
competence, or neglect of duty. The
memnbers shall serve without compensa-
tion but shall be reinzbursed for expenses
incurred in carrying out their responsi-
bilities under this section. Decisions of
the Commission must be concurred in by
at least five members.
(3).

-of ti,e ra.la.

4ho ohlturn. The recoletton,

in by ""s-rlosirims hail

el tit tet in e .ece fo whialm the sn

.seismm+at."-r of the Ce.meral AS.Seinbly

.t.ithimi fifteen 4,..sis after tii. ret.se.al /11.

-4--aa-y-aff.a.e4441.isg-pee-9444449*.
WITHIN 15 DAYS AFTER THE

BEGINNING OF THE REGULAR
SESSION •OF THE GENERAL AS-
SEMBLY IN 1974 AND WITHIN 15
DAYS AFTER THE BEGINNING OF
THE REGULAR' SESSION IN EACH
FOURTH YEAR THEREAFTER, THE
COMMISSION BY FORMAL RESO-
LUTION SHALL SUBMIT ITS DE-
TERMINATIONS FOR COMPENSA-
TION AND ALLOWANCES TO THE
GENERAL ASSEMBLY. THE GEN-
ERAL ASSEMBLY MAY REDUCE
OR REJECT, BUT SHALL NOT IN-
CREASE ANY ITEM IN THE RESO-
LUTION. THE RESOLUTION, WITH
ANY REDUCTIONS THAT SHALL
HAVE BEEN CONCURRED IN BY
JOINT RESOLUTION OF THE GEN-
ERAL ASSEMBLY, SHALL TAKE
EFFECT .AND HAVE THE FORCE
OF LAW AS OF THE BEGINNING
OF THE TERM OF OFFICE OF THE
NEXT GENERAL, ASSEMBLY. THE
PROVISIONS THEREOF SHALL
CONTINUE IN FORCE UNTIL
SUPERSEDED 13Y ANY SUCCEED-
ING RESOLUTION.
(4 )•

Until ratification of this amendment
and the effective date of compensation
and r,tiremii..,t  \II OW-
ANCES established as he, cinabove srt
forth, the conspensatton and  mt-
-rt-114-ss~e- ALLOWANCES shall remain
as they were Prior to ratification of this
amendment PROVIDING, HOWEVER,
THAT WITHIN 15 DAYS AFTE12
THE BEGINNING OF THE REGU-
CAR SESSION OF THE GENE1-1A1.
ASSEMBLY IN 1971, THE 0/MY IS-
SION BY FORMAL RESOLUT i ON
SHALL SUBMIT ITS DETERMINA-
TIONS FOR CONIPENSATION ANT)
ALLOWANCES TO TIIE GENERAL,
ASSEMBLY. THE GENERAL AS-
SEMBLY MAY REDUCE OR REJECT
BUT SHALL NOT INCREASE ANY
ITEM IN THE RESOLUTION. NOT-
WITHSTANDING THE PRoVI.
S1ONS OF SECTIONS 17 AND 35 OF
ARTtcLE THE RESOLUTION,
WITH ANY REDUCTION THAT
SHALL HAVE BEEN CONCURRED
IN BY JOINT RESOLUTION OF
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY wITH.
IN 30 DAYS OF ITS RECEIPT BY
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY SHALL
TAKE EFFECT AND HAVE THE
FORCE OF LAW AS OF JANUARY
1, 1971 UNLESS RETECTED BY THE
IOINT REsoi,t-TH-ix OF THE GEN•
ERAL ASSEMBLY WITHIN 30 DAYS
oF ITS RECEIPT BY THE GEN-
ERAL ASSEMBLY, AND SAID RES•
OLUTION SHALL CONTINUE IN
FORCE UNTIL SUPERSEDED BY
ANy st7cCEEDING RESOLUTION.
(5) IN NO EVENT SHALL THE

COMPENSATION AND ALLOW-
ANCES liE LESS THAN Tlf EY
WERE P Rd OR TO THE -Si•k-I-14•:M-1•Ss
-S4-ON OF TH-E 
P1111T. RATIFICATION OF TIIIS
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.
27.
Any bill may originate in either House

of the General Assembly and be altixed,
amended or rejected by the other. No
bill shall originate in either lloti,re during
the last ltwenty-eight] ca!en-
dar days of a regular session; hitless i xo.
thirds of the eier7,:ii thereto
shall so determine by yeas and nays, and
in addition the two [louses by joint and
similar :tile may further regulate the
right to introduce hills during this
period; nor shall any bill become a law
until it lie read on three different days of
the session in each House, unless two-
thirds of the members elected to the
House where such bill is pending shall
so determine by yeas and nays, and no
bill shall be read a third time until it
shall have been actually engrossed or
printed for a third reacting.
52.
(10). •

If the Budget Bill shall not have been
finally acted upon by the Legislature
[three] seven days before the expiration
of fits] the regular session, the Governor
[may, and it] shall [be his cluty to] issue
a proclamation extending the session for
some further period. as may, in his judg-
ment, be necessary for the passage of
such bill; but no matter other than such
bill shall be considered during such ex-
tended session except a provision for the
cost thereof.
SEc. 4. And be it further enacted,.

Thl't this new proposed Constitutional
amendment be and is hereby placed on
the ballot at the general election to be.
held in November, 1970, as a substitute
for and in lieu of Chapter 788 of the
Acts of the General Assembly of 1969,
the original' proposed Constitutional
amendment, and the original proposed
Constitutional amendment shall not be
placed on the ballot at such time.
SEC. 5. And be it further enacted,

That if it is determined by a court of•
competent jurisdiction that the with.
drawal and recall of the original proposed
Constitutional amendment as set forth
in Section 1, and the repeal of the orig-
inal proposed Constitutional amendment
as set forth in Section 2, and the sub-
stitution of the proposed Constitutional
amendmenc as set forth in Section 4, are
ineffective, for any reason whatsoever,
svith the result that Chapter 788 of the
Acts of the General Assembly of 1969,
the original proposed Constitutional
amendment must be submitted to the
voters at the general election to be held
in November of 1970, both the original
proposed Constitutional amendment and
the new proposed Constitutional amend-
ment shall be put on the ballot at the
general election in November of 1970, as.
alternate measures to be voted on by the
people, but in the absence of such a judi-
cial determination only the new proposed
Constitutional amendment shall be put
on the ballot.

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted,
That if both proposed Constitutional
amendments are submitted. to the voters
at the general election to be held in
November of 1970, pursuant to Section
5, the new proposed Constitutional
amendment shall prevail over the original
•proposed Constitutional amendment if
both are ratified by the voters, without
regard to the respective margins by which
each of the Constitutional amendments
is ratified; but if only one or the other
of the Constitutional amendments is rati-
fied, the Constitutional amendment which
is approved shall be fuay effective.

Sac. 7. And be ,it further enacted,
That IF the provisions that are set forth
in Sections I, 2 or 4 of this bill or any
combination thereof less than-be44- ALL
THREE provisions, are declared invalid
by a court of competent jurisdiction, that
determination shall not affect the validity
of any other provision of this bill, and
that if the provisions set forth in Section
I, 2, and 4 are all declared invalid by a
court of competent jurisdiction, that de-
termination shall not affect the validity
of the provisions set forth in Sections 3,
5, and 6 of this bill.
SEC. 8. And be it further enacted,

That the foregoing sections hereby pro-
posed as amendments to the Constitution
of Maryland, in Section 3 of this Act, at
the next ensuing general election to be
held in this State, shall be submitted to
the legal and qualified voters thereof for
their adoption or rejection in pursuance
of directions contained in Article 14 of
the Constitution of this State, and at the
said general election, the vote on the said
proposed amendments to the Constitution
shall be by ballot, and upon each ballot
there shall be printed the words "For
the Constitutional Amendments" and
"Against the Constitutional Amend-
ments" as now provided by law, and im-
mediately after said election, all returns
shall be made to the Governor of the vote
for and against said proposed amend-
ments, as directed 'by said Article 14 of
the Constitution, and further proceedings
had in accordance with said Article 14.
EXPLANATION: Italics indicate new mat-

ter added to existing law.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.
Strike out indicates matter stricken
out of bill.

QUESTION 5
AN ACT to propose amendments to Arti-

cle III of the Constitution of Mary-
land, title "Legislative Department, '
by repealing Sections 2, 4, 5 and 6
thereof and enacting new Sections 2,
4, 5 and 6, to stand in place of the
sections so repealed and by adding new
Section 3 to follow immediately after
Section 2 thereof, establishing the
membership of the General Assembly;
providing for the creation of legislative
districts; providing for the election of
members to the General Assembly and
relating generally to the General As-
sembly of Maryland; and providing for
the submission of this amendment to
the qualified voters of the State of
:Maryland for their adoption or rejec-
tion.
SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, (Three.fiftlis
of all members electea to each of the two
Houses concurring) That Sections 2, 4,
5 and 6 of Article III of the Constitution
of :Maryland, title "Legislative Depart-
ment," be and they are hereby repealed,
and that new Sections 2, 4, 5 and 6 be
and they are hereby enacted to stand in
the place of the sections repealed, and
that new Section 3 of Article III of the
Constitution of Maryland lie and is
hereby enacted to follow immediately
after Section 2 thereof, the same if
adopted by the legal and qualified voters
of die State as herein provided, to be-
come a part of the Constitution of Mary-
land, and to read as follows:
2.

Till' 111CMIlerShir of the Senate shall
consist of the forty-three (43) Senators.
The membership of the House of Dele-
gates shall consist of one hundred forty-
two (142) Delegates. Pme ey-tb^-sh.p of
the Sensi-e- end the f Pelegates
-may be 'ha-mg,:  by bn.' the sio-ber
of Seminkr.- shall net exceed furry thr.y
( 1: ) mid 14m, nuneber-of-Del.e.gate-s shall 
-not-e

The State shall be divided by law into
districts for the election of members of
the Senate and into districts for the elec-
tion of members of the House of Dele-
gates. The number of Senators and Dele-
gates to be elected front each of the
legislative districts be prescribed
by late, but not More than two Senators
shall be elected from any senatorial
district.
4.
Each .1ch:siative district shall consist

of adjoining tereitory and shall be com-
pact in form.  r..meittemet
br e^ch 'eratais-s...a4;--4a-sti.erctesst.c.44.4-

-#14sui, ic slimmq--Vse-tre essfert-
reirl-Pol-ot,F.: THE R ATI( OF 'I'llE

NUN( BER sENA4A ,RS TO POPU-
LATION SHALL BE SUBSTAN-
TIALLY THE SAME IN EACH LEG-
151..vrivE Tpc. RATi()
OF THE NUMBER (s::
TO popuLATII,N SHALL BE SUB-
SUBSTAN1'1A1.1.1"r11E SAME IN
EACH LEGISLATIVE DisTRicr.
N(YrIfiNG FREI N SHALL BE CON-
STRUED TO REOVI RE THE ELEC-
TION OF ()NIX- ONE DELEGATE
FROM EAC11 LEilISLATIVE DIS-
TRICT.
5.

Follmoing eaeh deco finial census of the
United State's, the Govet nor shall pre-
pare a plan for legislarve distrieti»g and
apportionment. The Governor shall pre-
sent the plan to the General Assembly not
later than the first Cry ef its regular ses-
sion in the ...remit: .i.ear follieteitym the
census, and tio.y call el sreellil SeSS.Olt to
present it prinr ft:reef°. No change in
the number ,abers cf. the Semite or
House of Peleioars shall be provided in
this plan, Foilote:ry ear. ,:eocurial cen-
sus the General A.,sentl shall by law
enact a plus jot. filstria;ag
and apportii...mrot. V no flan has reel(
enacted for tho..e erposi s by the forty-
fifth day aft,'.- of the regular
session of the Genr.-al ...ssi addy of mhe
second year following the census, the
plan prep-toed to the General Assembly
by the Gov,.•nor shall become ;no% Cpcit
fet:tion of any reoistered 1-1-1.-1". the
Court of Ailments site!: have ori.
isdietion tO se the legish,•:,•.•
!riding and apportionment of the .Ctate
"Ild pi'0111 (lPfrot rel..et.. if it
finds that the districting aril apptit Coning
,of ijr State is not rons:stent re-
todr, al, Ms of tills,' the t n of
the mii;oil .Slates .4111,1'1.,it or the
Constitmion of Maryland.
6.

.4 ;o....ir,r of the General .9sseinHy
A41 be elected by the registered voters
of the leitislative distri,t from tehieh he
s,,eks eleition. to serve for a term. of four
years beninning on the seeond H.. ones-
day of joIll111,l'y h:s eles-tion,

. 2. And be it .further enacted,
Taut the foregoing sections beryl v pro-
Poied s amendments to the Con.,t,inlion
of :•,..rylanil, at the next ensiling general
eleciion to lie held in this State, that' be
sithinitted to the voters
thereof for their adeptlim or rejection in
purstmoce dir“ tions contained in
Article 14 of t1.0 of ;his
State, and at the Fai•l goner:.!
the vote on the said proposed amend-
ments to the Constitntion shall be ;iy ',al-
lot, and upon each laillot t.bere ihall be
printed the words -For the l'onstniniental
Amendments" and "Against the Constitu-
tional Amendments" as now proVidell by
law, and immediately after said election,
all returns sliall he made to the tiovernor
of the vote for and against said proposed
amendments, as directed by said Article
14 of the Constitution. mot further pro-
ceeditias had in accordance with ',aid
Article 14.
Exel.ANATION: Italics indiiitte ltae mat-

ter added to existing late.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.
Strike out indicates matter stricken
out of bill.

QUESTION 6
AN ...;CT to propose an amendillent 10 tlie

Constitution of Nlaryland. to amend
Section 1 of Article 1, title "Elective
Franchise," to amend the Constitution
of Maryland to change the period of
residence required of residents of the
State to vote, TO PROVIDE THAT
FOR PURPOSES OF VOTING FOR
PRESIDEN'r AND VICE-PRESI-
DENT OF THE UNITED STATES
OR FOR ELECTORS FOR TiiosE
OFFICES, THE GENERAL AS-
SEMBLY MAY PRESCRIBE ItY
LAW A LESSER RESIDENCE RE-
QUIREMENT FOR CITIZENS
WHO HAVE RESIDED IN THIS
STATE FOR LESS THAN SIX
MONTHS and to provide for the sub-
iniSsion of this ailleildrnent to the
legally qualified voters of the State for
their adoption or rejection.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Afaryland, (three-fifths
of all the members elected to each of the
two houses concurring), That the follow-
ing be and tate same is hereby proposed
as an amendment to Section 1 of Article
I, title "Elective Franchise." of the Con-
stitution of Maryland, the same, if
adopted by the legally qualified voters of
the State, as herein provided, to become
a part of the Constitution of Maryland:

ARTICLE I
SEC. 1. All elections shall be by ballot;

and every citizen of the United States,
of the age of twenty-one years, or up-
wards, who has been a resident of the
State for [one year] six months, and of
the Legislative District of Baltimore city,
or of the county, in which he may offer
to vote, [for six, months] as of the time
for the closing of registration next pre-
ceding the election, shall be entitled to
vote, in the ward or election district, in
which he resides, at all elections here-
after to be held in this State [ • and in
case any county, or city shall be so
divided as to.form portions of different
electoral districts, for the election of

Representatives in Congress, Senators,
Delegates or other officers, then, to entitle
a person to vote for such officer, he must
have been a resident of that part of the
county, or city, which shall form a part
of the electoral district, in which he offers
to vote, for six months next preceding
the election; but a]. A person, who shall.
have acquired a residence in such county.
or city, entitling him to vote at any such
election, shall be entitled to vote in the
election district from which he removed,
until he shall have acquired a residence•
in the part of the county, or city, to
which he has removed. NOTWITH..
'STANDING ANY OTHER PROVI-
"SION OF THIS SECTION, FOR.
•PURPOSES OF VOTING FOR
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESI-

• DENT OF THE UNITED STATES OR
FOR ELECTORS FOR THOSE OF-
FICES, THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
MAY PRESCRIBE BY LAW A LES-
SER RESIDENCE REQUIREMENT
FOR CITIZENS WHO HAVE RE-
SIDED IN THIS STATE FOR LESS
THAN SIX MONTHS.

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted,
That the aforegoing section hereby pro-
posed as an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of Maryland, at the next general
election to he held in this State in No-
vember 1970, shall be submitted to the
legal and qualified voters thereof for
their adoption or rejection in pursuance
of directions contained in Article XIV
of the Constitution of this State, and at
the said general election, the vote on the
said proposed amendment to the Consti-
tution shall be by ballot, and upon each
ballot there shall be printed the words.
"For the Constitutional Amendment"
and "Against the Constitutional Amend-
ment" as now prescribed by law, and,
immediately after said election, all re-
turns shall be made to the Governor of
the vote for and against said proposed
amendment, as directed by said Article
XIV of the Constitution, and further pro-
ceedings bad in accordance with said
Article XIV.
EXPLANATION: Italics indicate nem mat.

ter added to existing law. •
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAl'ITALS indicate amendments to
bill.
Strike out indicates matter stricken
out of bill.

QUESTION 7
AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Article II of the Constitution of Mary-
. land, title "Executive Department," by

adding new Section 24, to authorize the
Governor to make changes in the or-
ganization of the executive branch by
specified methods and set forth the
legal status of such reorganizations
when made in conformance with these
methods and submitting this amend-
ment to the qualified voters of the
State for their adoption or rejection.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, (three-fifths.
of all members elected to each of the two
Houses concurring), That new Section
24 be added to Article of the Constitu-
tion of :Maryland, title "Executive De-
partment," the same if adopted by the
legal and qualified voters of the State, as
herewith provided, to become a part of
the Constitution of Maryland, and to read
as follows:
24. REORGANIZATION OF THE
EXECUTIVE BRANCH
The CoVernOr may stake changes in

the organisation of the Executive Branch
of the State Government, including the
establishment or abolition of departments,
offices, agencies, and instrumentalities,
and the reallocation or -0.ssi.hueut-en-t-
REASS IGNAI ENT of funetions, !owe, s,
and ditties among the departments, ogices,
agencies, and instrumentalities of the
Executive Branch. ll'here these changcs
-ssiticsiet--er are inconsistent with existing
law, OR CREATE NEW GON'ERN-
NIENTAL PROGRAMS they shall be set
forth in executive orders in statutory
form which shall bc submitted to the
General Assembly within the first ten
days of regular session. An executive
order that has been submitted shall be-
come effective and herc tile force of law
on the date designated in the Order
finless specifically disapproved, within
fifty days after submission, by a resole-
tiOn Of iliSafTl'OVOI concurred ill by 4
majority vote of all members of either
House of the General Assembly. No
executive order reorganir.ing the Execu-
tive Branch shall abolish any office es-
tablished by this Constitution or shall
cha»ge thc powers and duties delegated
to particular officers or departments by
thiS CilllAtiillti011.

SEC. 2. And 'be it further enacted,
That the foregoin,,•• section hereby pro•
posed as an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of Maryland at the next ensuing gen-
eral election to be held in this State, shall
be submitted to the legal anti qualified
voters thereof for their adoption or rejec-
tion in' pursuance of the directions con-
tained in Article XIV of the Constitution
of this State, and at the said genera] elec-
tion. the vote on said proposed amend-
ment shall lie by ballot, mid upon each
ballot there shall be printed the words
"For the Constitutional Amendment" and
"Against the Constitutional Amend-
ment," as now prescribed by law, and
immediately after said election, all; re-
turns shall be made to the Governor of
the vote for and against the proposed
alllendillent, as directed by Article XIX
of the Constitution, and further proced-
ings had in accordance with Article XIV.
Ex PLAN Arlo>: : italics illdiCilte netv mat-

ter added to existing law.
(Brackets) indicate matter stricken
trom existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.
Strike out indicates matter stricken
out of Init.

OUESTION 8
AN ACT to propose an amendment to

the Constitution of Maryland by the
addition of a new Section 11 to Arti-
cle XI-A, title "Local Legislation," to
follow immediately after Section 1
thereof, establishing* an alternate pro.
cedure for any countv, to submit to its
voters the question of ad0pt in g charter
form of government, and providing for
the sul,mission of tins amendment to
the qualified voters of the State of
Maryland for their adoption or rejec-
tion.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by time Gen-

eral assembly of Maryland, (three-fifths.
all the members elected to each of the.

t,.. houses c,alcurring), That the "ollow-
i: section be and the same is ,..ereby
prepuseil .is an amendment to Article
N I -A of tile Constitution of :Maryland,
title "Local Levislation," by adding new
Section IA thei to, to i-illow immediately
after Section 1 therein, the satne, if
adopted by the legally qualified voters of
the Szate, to bece:-.-ie a part of the Consti-
tution of Mart:hind:

AICEICLE NI-A
1.1.
The procedure provided ill MIS section

f.or adoption Of O ChOriCl. May be used
in any et •itty in lieu of the procedures
provided in Section 1 of this eirti.-le,
and a charter adopted purstultit to this
section has the effect of a charter adapted
in aeon-dunce with the pt•ovisions of See-
ti,on 1. The board of county commis-.
stoners of any county of ast.t' :hue Only
appoint if charter board .4•44,4--r•r-ase-4-.44-
4,4••••• weetber4,44I-4-4-. SAID CHARTER
BOARD SHALL 13E REGISTERED
VOTERS AND SHALL CONSIST
AN UNEVEN NUMBER On' Mr::-
BERS. NICE FEWER THAN FIV-2
moRE THAN• NINE. THE noARD
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
shall appoint a charter board
thirty days after receiving a petition
signed by five percent of the registered
voters of the county or Ay ten thousand
voters of the county, whiches-er is the
lesser number. If 7771711,10 -ml charter
board members are non...lated
tions signed by three perecti! 0 • • '--
tercet voters ef the count; ,

TWO thousand REGIS'1,-
whichever is the lesser Illf111,.
to the board of county c
within sixty days after the
is appointed, tlie board of
missioners slut!! call a special
less than thirty or more than ,
after receiving Petitions, miles.,
election fails within the
period. The appoimees of the boar.: f
Col(lIfy COM1,11SSi011erS and those 11:

noted by petitions shall be placed or
ballot in alphabetical ordrr withent : v
designation. The voters o
for, and elect a numbrr nominees
equal to the number of charter board
members originally selected br the board
of county commissioners, tiinse SO
elected are the chat-ter board. The chat-ter
board, within twelve months from the
date of its aPPointment, or if thcre was
an election for some of its members,
.within twelve months from the date of
the election, shall present a proposed
'charter for the county to ti:e board of
county conilltiSSiOnerS, which shall pub-
lish it at least twice inane or more IICWS.
POtirS of general circulation in the
comity within thirty days atter it is
presented. The charter shall be submitted
to the voters of the county at a special or
regular election held not earlier than
tbirty days or later than ninety days after
publication of the charter. If is majority
of the votes cast for and no.:i.ust the
adoption of the charter nre in favor of its
adoption, the charter shall become effec.
tive as the charter of the county on the
thirtieth day after the election or such
later date as shall be specified in the
charter. •

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted)
That the aforegoing section hereby pro:
posed as an amendment to the Constittie

What joy and triumph, after all, to be
sincerely honored by the ones we loved

Your Local Rock of Ages
Authorized Dealer

OFFICE-SHOP-DISPLAY OPEN:

Mon. thru Sat., 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Evenings & Sun. by Appointment

CODORI MEMORIALS
Your Authorized Rock of Ages Dealet

400 West Middle Street Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone 334-1413

tion of. Maryland, •at the next ensuing
general election to be held in this State,
shall be submitted to the legal and quali-
fied voters thereof for their adoption or
rejection in pursuance of directions con-
tained in Article XIV of the Constitu-
tion of this State, and at the said general
election, the vote on the said proposed
amendment to the Constitution shall be
by balloti:and upon each ballot there
shall be . printed the words "For the
Constitutional
"Against the Constitutional Amendmeannt'l

Amendment"

as now prescribed by law, and, immedi-
ately after said election, all returns shall.
be made to the Governor of the vote for
and against said proposed amendment,
as directed by said Article XIV of the
Constitution, and further proceedings had
in accordance with said Article XIV.
EXPLANATION: Italics indicate .new mat-

ter added to existing law.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.
Strike out indicates matter stricken
out of bill.

QUESTION 9
AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Article 36 of the Constitution of Mary-
land, title "Declaration of Rights,"
providing for religious freedom and
permitting religious readings or prayer
and reference to a Supreme Being in
certain instances, and providing for
the submission of this amendment to
the qualified voters of the State of
tNiloanr.yland for their adoption or rejec-

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-
eral Assembly of Maryland, (Three-fifths
of all the members elected to each of the
two houses concurring), That an amend-
ment be and it is hereby proposed to
Article 36 of the Constitution of Mary-
land, title, "Declaration of Rights," the
same, if adopted by the legally qualified
voters of the State, as herein prov:ded,
tikomboeclaonmde: a part of the Constitution of

36.
' That as it is the duty of every man to
worship God in such manner as lie thinks
most acceptable to Him, all persons are
equally entitled to protection in their
religious liberty; wherefore, no person
ought by any law to be molested in his
person or estate, on account of his reli-
gious persuasion, or profession, or for his
religious practice, unless, under the color
of religion, he shall disturb the good
order, peace or safety of the State, or
shall infringe the laws of morality, or in-
jure others in their natural, civil or reli-
gious rights; nor ought any person to be
compelled to frequent, or maintain, or
contribute, unless on contract, to
maintain, any place of worship, or any
ministry; nor shall any person, otherwise
competent, he deemed incompetent as a
witness, or juror, on account of his reli-
gious belief, provided, he believes in the
existence of God, and that under His
dispensation such person will be held
morally accountable for his acts, end be
rewarded or punished therefor either in
this world or in the world to come.

4.e,ratiag-fra.mr-a-r-es4e*ia.g-te-Paso44-e4,-
Se..pt-Pes, if  Aremoitie:poste-s-u-

-these.;“--imm-ore--11--emolunstaimy-boriss-i:n..-mum-y-
,-t.4.4444.64-6444.64-44,--1444._+4,1„ 4.4-444964,-4•4421•444.14-

Nothtng shall prohibit OR REQUIRE
THE making reference to belief In, reii-
ance uPon, or invoking the aid of God
or a Sapreme Being in any governmental
or public,document, proceedieg,
ceremony, schen:, institution, or piaee.

Nothing in this article shall constitute
an establishment of retil;ion.
S-e. 2. And be it further enacted,

the aforegoing article hereby pro-
posed as an amendment to the COT1SMU•
11071 of :Maryland, at the next general

Veti!ncl,:ieorn 1to9710)e, ibne tshlzis!,:..Sittatee itn. No;

legial and qualified v...:ers tIvreof for t, • ir
adoption or rejection in pursuerre ,cf
dirccCa!is contained in Article 14 of e
Constitution of this State, and at the said

-general election, the vete on the r:ttel
proposed amendment tp the Cens.titutIon
shall be by ball:t, harlot
thee-.. be ;:dnted the words "F-,r

,,,A. cmutee?

r- provineel by law, and, Immcdi-
a:eiy, s:hd election. all returns shall
; :.1“ele to the Governor of the vote for

against said proposed amendment, as
directed by said Article 14 of the Consti-
t,i:Iret. and fin the: 1.: .....-eedings had in

with said Article 14.
EXPLAN.1TION: Italics indicate new mat-

eddcd to existing low.
matter stricken

indicate amendments to

—• t indicates matter stricken

)V.-. ...IERF,FORE, I, MARViN

:‘ 1 GOVERNOR OF THE
. MARYLAND, by virtue of

•.r and authority conferred upon

Inc Constitution of Maryland, do
-. my proclamation, ORDER that
Is proposing the aforegoing amend-

1,1 '7.1 • he published in at least two
al,rs in each county where so many

published, and where not more

t ..ne may be published, then in that
. in three newspapers pub-
1.,itimore City, once a week for

' immediately preceding the
to be held on November

0. at which election the proposed

;,ae.its shall be submitted, in the

. escribed by the General Assembly,

to tile qualified voters of the State for

ad ...tion or rejection.
GIVEN under My Hand and the

Great Seal of the State of Maryland, at

the City of Annapolis, this Ilth day of

August, in the Year of Our Lord, One

Thousand, Nine Hundred and Seventy.

THr
CERMET SEAL

• OF •
P.4ARYLANV
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boro Road.

Robert L. Zentz
Broker
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40 States have
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Governor.
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BLAIR LEE
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Auth. John L. Palmer, Treasurer,
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By the Governor

BLAIR LEE, 3d
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LEGAL

IN THE CIRCUIT cOURT FOR
FREDERICK COUNTY NO. 6787

(AT LAW)
* * *

BALTIMORE GAS AND
ELECTRIC COMPANY
a body corporate
Gas and Electric Building
Baltimore, Maryland 21203

Plaintiff
V.

JULIUS GINSBURG and
GERTRUDE S. GINSBURG, his
wife, c/o Van Ness Apartments, N.
3001 Veazy Terrace, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20008
MORRIS GINSBURG and
JEAN GINSBURG, his wife
1220 East-West Highway
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
DONALD H. MENSH and
IRIS G. MENSH, his wife
1391 Kersey Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20854
IRA GERALD GINSBURG and
REGINA H. GINSBURG, his wife
12722 Teaberry Road
Silver Spring, Maryland 20906
HARVEY E. FOX, Trustee
9307 Biltmore Drive
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901
JOHN FOX, Trustee
7110 Cabt
District Heights, Maryland 20028
JOSEPH J. OLEINIK and
JOHANNA MARIE OLEINIK,
Beneficiaries
No. 2 Sedgewick Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20852
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
FREDERICK COUNTY
SERVE ON:

Charles E. Collins
Pres. of The County Comm.
Winchester Hall
Frederick, Maryland 21701

and
THE STATE OF MARYLAND
c/o Office of Attorney General
12th Floor-One Charles Center
Baltimore, Maryland 21201

Defendants
* *

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE

that on the 22nd day of Septem-

ber, 1970, a Petition of Condem-

nation was filed in the Circuit

Court for Frederick County

against certain Defendants all of

whom are residents of the State

of Maryland, and Julius Ginsburg

and Gertrude S. Ginsburg, bis

wife, whose address is Van Ness

Apartments, N., 3001 Veazy Ter-

race, N.W., Washington, D. C.

20008. The object of the Petition

is to condemn in fee simple a par-

cel of land located in rile Sev-

enth Election District of Freder-

ick County, State of Maryland,

and the right to trim, cut down,

and remove trees on adjacent par-

cels of land which will be more

particularly hereinafter describ-

ed; that the said land is to be

used for the construction, ope
ra-

tion, and maintenance of electric

transmission lines and appurten-

ant equipment, in, under, over,

and across said parcel of fee

simple land. The Petition rccites:

1. That the Plaintiff is 
author-

ized by law to acquire by pur-

chase or condemnation, any 
prop-

erty or right necessary in con-

nection with the construction of

electric lines to be used in sup-

plying the /public with electric

light and power.

2. That on April 29, 
1970, the

Public Service Commission of

Maryland issued an order in 
Case

No. 6286, finding that 
the con-

struction of the said 
tarnsmission

lines would promote the public

convenience and necessity, and

thereupon granted the 
Plaintiff a

Certificate of Public 
Convenience

and Necessity authorizing con-

struction of said electric trans-

mission lines, pursuant to 
the pro-

visions of Article 78, 
Section 54A

of the Annotated 
Code of Mary-

land.
3. That the Plaintiff has de-

termined that in order to prop-

erly supply the public 
with elec-

tric light and power, 
it is neces-

sary and proper to construct

transmission lines in, over, 
under,

and across a parcel of land 
200

feet wide, hereinafter 
more par-

ticularly described, located 
in the

Seventh Election District 
of Fred-

erick County, State of 
Maryland,

owned by the various 
Defendants

hereinafter more particularly 
re-

ferred to; that it is 
necessary to

acquire the fee simple title to

said strip of land in order to

construct, operate, and 
maintain

said electric transmission 
lines and

appurtenant facilities; that it is

also necessary to acquire two

rights of way each 75 f
eet wide

on each side of the parce
l of land

referred to as the parcel of 
land

in fee simple, in order that the

Plaintiff will have the right to

trim, cut down, and remove trees

on the said rights of way.

4. That the interests of the

various Defendants in said parcel

of land are more particularly here-

inafter set forth as follows: The

fee simple title to the land here-

tofore referred to is vested in
the Defendants Julius Ginsburg
and Gertrude S. Ginsburg, his
wife, Morris Ginsburg and Jean
Ginsburg, his wife, Donald H.
Mensh and Iris G. Mensh, his
wife, Ira Gerald Ginsburg, and
Regina H. Ginsburg, his wife.
That Harvey E. Fox and John
Fox, Trustees, and Joseph J. Olei-
nik and Johanna Marie Oleinik,
Beneficiaries, are joined herein by
virtue of a Deed of Trust dated
August 24, 1965, from Ira Gerald
Ginsburg and Donald H. Mensh
as joint tenants to Harvey E.
Fox and John Fox, Trustees and
Joseph J. Oleinik and Johanna
Marie Oleinik, Beneficiaries.
That Defendants Frederick

County, Maryland, and The State
of Maryland, are joined in these
proceedings in order that the said
governmental authorities may pro-
tect any claim for unpaid taxes
or other public liens or charges
they may have against said land,
part of which is the subject of
these proceedings, and all of the
said Defendants are joined in
these proceedings in accordance
with the provisions of Article 33A
of the Annotated Code of Mary-
land and Subtitle U of the Mary-
land Rules of Procedure.

5. That it is necessary for the
Plaintiff to acquire said strip of
land 200 feet wide in fee simple,
and the right to cut down and
trim trees on adjacent land by
condemnation because it is unable
to agree with the owners of said
land as to the price to be paid
for said land and the rights on
adjacent land.
6. That the Plaintiff is desirous

of acquiring by condemnacion said
strip of land 200 feet wide, in
fee simple, for the construction,
operation, and maintenance there-
on of its towers, poles, structures,
wires, cables, conduits and other
facilities over and under said
strip of land, and in addition to
said strip of land, the right to:
(1) have access at all times, us-
ing roads as far as practicable
for the construction, operation, and
maintenance of towers, poles,
structures, wires, cables, conduits,
and other facilities upon, over, or
under said strip of land; and (2)
trim, cut down, and remove trees
on land owned by the Defendants
adjacent to and within 75 feet
along both sides of said strip of
land, which trees might at any
time in the sole judgment of the
Plaintiff be liable to interfere
with or fall upon Plaintiff's fa-

cilities to be located on the afore-

said strip of land; provided that:

(1) Defendants have the right to

(a) cross and extend roads and

public utility facilities across sail

strip of land anywhere except

within 50 feet of any existing or

proposed structure of the Plain-

tiff, and if such roads or facilities

interfere with the use of the

land by the Plaintiff, it will relo-

cate them, and (b) farm or use

the same in any manner as long

as such farming or ether use in

the sole judgment of Plaintiff

will not interfere with the con-

struction, operation, and mainten-

ance of Plaintiff's existing or fu-

ture facilities, but the 'Defend-

ants shall not erect any buildings

or structures thereon; and (2) any

crops which may be damaged on

land adjacent to said strip be-

cause of such construction, opera-

tion, and maintenance shall be

paid for a prevailing market pric-

es. The said strip of land is de-

scribed as follows:
BEGINNING for the proposed

200.00 feet wide electrical trans-

mission right of way at a point

on and distant 591.71 feet from

an iron bar found. at the begin-

ning of the Fifth or South 31°

51' 15" East 1154.01 feet line

of that parcel of land which by

deed dated August 24, 1965 and
recorded among the Land Rec-

ords of Frederick County,
Maryland in Liber 731 at Folio

358 was granted and conveyed

by Ira Gerald Ginsburg and

Donald H. Mensh, as Joint Ten-

nants, to Julius Ginsburg and

wife, Gertrude S. Ginsburg,

Morris Ginsburg and wife, Jean

Ginsburg, Donald H. Mensh and

wife, Iris G. Mensh, and Ira

Gerald Ginsburg and wife, Re-

gina H. Ginsburg, said Fifth

line being erroneously called

115.01 feet in said deed, said

point of beginning being on the
centerline of the above men-

tioned right of way and running

thence binding reversely along

part of said Fifth line as now
surveyed North 31° 40' 50"
West 100.61 feet, thence leav-
ing the outline of said parcel
of land and running for the
northwesternmost line of said

right of way (200.000 feet
wide) being northwesterly, par-
allel and 100.00 feet distant
from the centerline of said

WEDDING PORTRAITS

Groups At The Studio

WEDDING ALBUMS
Color or Black & White

Finishes. Call us for prices.

THE LANE STUDIO
34 York St.

Gettysburg, Pa.

Over 30 Years Experience

EDIFICE
CARPENTER

& General Contractors

Charles Mort

Phone 642-5337 - Fairfield

LEt3AL

right of way, the two (2) fol-
lowing courses and distances as
now surveyed, viz.: (1) North
52° 00' 00" East 625.73 feet and
(2) North 56° 54' 45" East
602.64 feet to a point on and
distant 175.45 feet from an
iron bar found at the end of
the Thirteenth line of the above-
mentioned parcel of land thence
binding reversely along part of
said Thirteenth line as now sur-
veyed South 45° 18' 31" East
102.32 feet to a point on the
centerline of said right of way,
thence binding reversely along
part of the Thirteenth line and
part of the Twelfth line of said
parcel of land the two (2) fol-
lowing courses and distances as
now surveyed, viz.: (1) South
45° 18' 31" East 46.78 feet to
an iron bar found and (2) South
32° 32' 36" East 54.27 feet,
thence leaving the outline of
said parcel of land and running
for the southeasternmost line
of said right of way being
southeasterly, parallel and 100.-
00 feet distant from the cent-
line of said right of way the
two (2) following courses and
distances as now surveyed, viz.:
(1) South 56° 54' 45" West
625.11 feet and (2) South 52°
00' 00" West 639.29 feet to a
point on and distant 692.32 feet
from the begining of the above-
mentioned Fifth line, thence
binding reversely along part of
said Fifth line as now surveyed
North 31' 40' 50" West 100.61
feet to the point of beginning,
containing 5.743 acres of land
more or less. The two (2) 75.00
foot wide tree trimming areas
are described as follows:
BEGINNING for the 75.00

foot wide tree trimming area
at a point at the end of the
First or North 31° 40' 50" West
100.61 feet line of the herein
abovedescribed 200.00 fot wide
right of way said point of be-
ginning also being 071 and dis-
tant 491.10 feet from an iron
bar found at the beginning of
the Fifth or South 31° 58' 15"
East 1154.01 feet line of that
parcel of land which by deed
dated August 24, 1965 and re-
corded among the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick County, Mary-
land in Liber 731 at Folio 358
was granted and conveyed by
Ira Gerald Ginsburg and Don-
ald H. Mensh, as Joint Ten-
pants, to Julius Ginsburg and
wife, Gertrude S. Ginsburg,
Morris Ginsburg and wife, Jean
Ginsburg, Donald H. Mensh and
wife, Iris G. Mensh, and Ira
Gerald Ginsburg and wife, Re-
gina H. Ginsburg, said Fifth
line being erroneously called
115.00 feet in said deed, and
running thence binding reverse-
ly along part of said Fifth line
as now surveyed North 31° 40'
50" West 75.46 feet, thence
leaving the outline of said par-
cel of land and running for
the two (2) following new lines
of division as drawn northwest-
erly, parallel and 75.00 feet dis-
tant from the northwestern-
most line of the herein above-
described 200.00 foot wide right
of way, viz.: (1) North 52° 00'
00" East 620.64 feet and (2)
North 56' 54' 45" East 236.47
feet to a point on and distant
850.19 feet from an iron bar
found at the end of the Third
line of the abovementoined par-
cel of land, thence binding re-
versely along part of the Third
line and part of the Second line
of said parcel of land the two
(2) following courses and dis-
tances as now surveyed, viz.:
(1) North 86° 50' 13" East
10.53 feet and (2) North 24°
33' 25" West 5.33 feet, thence
leaving the outline of said par-
cel of land running for a line of
division as drawn northwesterly,
parallel and 75.00 feet distant
from the northwesternmost line
of the herein above described
200.00 foot wide right of way,
North 56° 54' 45" East 343.24
feet to a point on and distant
98.71 feet from the beginning
of the Thirteenth line of the
abovementioned parcel of land,
thence binding reversely along
part of said Thirteenth line as
now surveyed South 45° 18' 31"
East 76.74 feet to a point at
the end of the Third line of the
herein abovedescribed right of
way thence binding reversely
along all of the Third and Sec-
ond lines of said right cf way
the two (2) following courses
and distances, viz.: (1) South
56° 54' 45" West 602.64 feet
and (2) South 52° 00' 00" West
625.73 feet to the point of be-
ginning, containing 2.099 acres
of land more or less.
BEGINNING for the same at

a point at the end of the
Eighth or South 52° 00' 00"
West 639.29 feet line of the

herein abovedescrrbed 200.00
foot wide right of way said
point of beginning also being
on and distant 692.32 feet from
an iron bar found at the begin-
ning of the Fifth or South 31°
58' 15" East 1154.01 feet line
of that parcel of land which by
deed dated August 24, 1965 and
recorded among the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick County,
Maryland in Liber 731 at Folio
358 was granted and conveyed
by Ira Gerald Ginsburg and
Donald H. Mensh, as Joint Ten-
nants, to Julius Ginsburg and
wife, Gertrude S. Ginsburg,
Morris Ginsburg and wife, J'ean
Ginsburg, Donald H. Mensh and
wife, Iris G. Mensh, and Ira
Gerald Ginsburg and wife, Re-
gina H. Ginsburg, said Fifth
line being erroneously called
115.01 feet in said deed, and
running thence binding reverse-
ly along all of the Eighth and
Seventh lines of said right of
way the two (2) following cours-
es and distances, viz.: (1) North
52° 00' 00" East 639.29 feet and
(2) North 56° 54' 45" East
625.11 feet to a point on and
distant 54.27 feet from the end
of the Twelfth line of the above-
mentioned parcel of land, thence
binding reversely along part of
said Twelfth line as now sur-
veyed South 32° 32' 36" East
75.01 feet, thence leaving the
outline of said parcel of land
and running for two (2) new
lines of division as now drawn
parallel to and 75.00 feet dis-
tant from the Second and First
lines of the parcel of land now
being described, viz.: (1) South
56° 54' 45" West 621.18 feet
and (2) South 52° 00' 00" West
644.38 feet to a point on and
distant 767.78 feet from the be-
ginning of the abovementioned
Fifth line, thence binding re-
versely along part of said Fifth
line as now surveyed North 31°
40' 50" West 75.46 feet "to the
point of beginang, containing
2.178 acres of land more or less.
BEING part of that parcel

of land which by deed dated
August 24, 1965 and recorded
among the Land Records of
Frederick County, Maryland in
Liber 731 at Folio 3'58 was
granted and conveyed by Ira
Gerald Ginsburg and Donald H.
Mensh, as Joint Tennants, to
Julius Ginsburg and wife, Ger-
trude S. Ginsburg, Morris Gins-
burg and wife, Jean Ginsburg,
Donald H. Mensh and wife,
Iris G. Mensh, and Ira Gerald
Ginsburg and wife, Regina H.
Ginsburg.

The Plainitf therefore prays:

1. That the fee simple strip of
land herein described together
with the rights and appurtenanc-
es thereto as shown and describ-
ed be condemned in fee simple and
that easements to cut and trim
trees as herein described on the
said strips 75 feet wide on each
side of the fee simple strip, be
condemned in accordance with the
requisites of law in such cases
made and provided, the procedure
to be that described in Article
33A of the Annotated Code of
Maryland and Subtitle U of the
Maryand Rules of Procedure.

2. That 'the Plaintiff may have
such other and further relief as
the nature of its case may re-
quire.
WHEREUPON, it is ordered by

the Circuit Court for Frederick
County this 22nd day of Septem-
ber, 1970, that the Plaintiff caused
to be personally served upon the
non - resident Defendants Julius
Ginsburg and Gertrude S. Gins-
burg a copy of this Order of Pub-
lication and a copy of the Peti-
tion of Condemnation on or before
the 31st day of October, 1970, no-
tifying the said Defendants to be
and appear in this Honorable
Court in proper person or by at-
torney on or before the 1st day
of December, 1970, to show cause,
if any he may have, why the re-
lief prayed should not be granted.

ELLIS C. WACHTER
Clerk

Filed September 22, 1970

Daniel W. Moylan
100 West Washington Street
Hagerstown, Maryland 21740
739-3030

William E. Colburn
James A. Biddison, Jr.
17th Floor Gas and Electric Bldg.,
Baltimore, Maryland 21203
234-5669

Attorneys for Plaintiff

TRUE COPY TEST
Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk

10121?t

* Native and life long resident of

Frederick.

* Veteran of U. S. Air Force.

* 20 years administrative and clerical

Experience.

* Involved in community programs

and organizations.

* Personable, Qualified,

Constructive, Cooperative.

JOSEPH R. BRADSHAW, Democratic Candidate for CLERK OF THE

CIRCUIT COURT, with his daughter Robin, and son, Eric, have been

very busy this summer campaigning in all parts of Frederick County.

However, the children are now back in school, but would like to issue an

appeal to all the people, to please vote and support their dad in the up-

coming general election on Tuesday, November 3. They would greatly

appreciate it, and so would Joe.

Authority Walter J. Hahn, Treasurer

IT'S
THAT TIME
AGAIN!

Fuel Chief
HEATING OIL

Autumn is unquestionably

one of the most beautiful periods of the year -

and like everyone else we enjoy the myriad colors

of Nature - but in our business - when the first

leaf falls it's a signal to again prepare to provide

the best of cold weather comfort for our customers.

We think our Texaco Fuel Chief Heating Oil

service is second to no one - if you like and want

that kind of service we want you as a customer -

please call us, we'll handle all details - expertly!

We install a complete line of
new and replacement Oil Heating Equipment

C. F. STOUTER OIL CO., INC.

P.O. Box 267 Emmitsburg, Md. 21727

Phone 447-2118

STA-PREST.

LEVI'S®

'STITCHES
Dress-up jeans in Levi's

traditional styling-now

given a bold new

look. Solid color

selection in a I
-k

rsturdy Sta-Prest
,

fabric that

never needs

Ironing. t:

22 Chambersburg Street
Gettysburg, Pa.
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• CLASSIFIED ADS 25c ealtFOR SALE — Anti-freeze, Motor

Oil, Batteries and Snow Tires.

Winterize Now! Emmitsburg

Feed and Farm Supply,

FOR SALE — 23-ca. ft. Chest

Freezer; 50-gal Water Heater;

Wringer Washer. Emmitsburg

Feed and Farm Supply.
— —

FOR SALE-1963 Rambler Clas-

sic 4-door; S. Shift; R&H. Call

447-2156 after 4 p.m.

101912tp

OR SALE—Blank sales books.
Chronicle Press Inc., Emmits-
burg, Md. Phone 447-2333. tf

FOR SALE-2 30"-hoods for cook-

ing ranges; new, slightly dam-

aged; priced very reasonably.

Also 2 used electric ranges.

Reaves Electric Co., W. Main

St., phone 447-2497. 101212t

FOR SALE—Siegle: Space Heat-
er and 275 gal oil tank. Call
447-2175. 912513tp

FOR SALE—Gas hot water boiler
& radiators; 8 - ft. fluorescent
recessed lights. Charles Shorb,
phone 447-9121. 912513tp

FOR SALE — Home-grown Timo-
thy Seed. State inspected. Ap-
ply James F. Wivell. 911814tp

FOR SALE — About 250 clean
Coca Cola jugs. Phone 447-
2211. tf

FOR SALE—RCA Whirlpool 30"
range and oven combined. $110.
Call 447-2342. tf

THE DATSUN PICK-UP TRUCK
Your best buy —Drive one then
decide. Datsun Sales & Service,
DeeGee Imports Inc., Fairfield
Road Gettysburg, Pa. tf

FOR SALE—Work Shoes. noots,
Basketball Shoes. We give S&I-I
Geeen Stamps. Emmitsb.irg
Feed and Farm Supp:y.

NOTICES

WIG SHOW—Friday, October 16,
1970, 7:30 p.m., in the VFW
Annex. Sponsored by the VFW
Auxiliary. Public invited. Re-
freshments served. 191912t

NOTICE — Beautiful flowers for
next spring. Holland Bulbs now
on sale at Emmitsburg Feed &
Farm Supply, E. Main St. tf

NOTICE—Interior-Exterior paint-
ing. Prices reasonable. Phone

7-266. .after 4:30 pm.
4t

WANTED—Used metal or wood
kitchen cabinets. Call 447-2333.

2t

FRUIT TREES, Nut trees, berry
plants, grape vines, landscaping
plant material—offered by Vir-
ginia's largest growers. Free
Copy 48-pg. Planting Guide
Catalog on request. Salespeo-
ple wanted. Waynesboro Nurs-
eries — Waynesboro, Virginia
22980. 10120 5t

HELP WANTED — Short order
cook or asst. to cook; waitress
and dishwasher. Apply Village
Kitchen, Fairfield, Pa. Phone
717-642-8608. 912513t

NOTICE — Special weekly and
monthly rates for rooms at Mt.
View Motel. Everything fur-
nished; coffee pot in every room.
Also apartment, everything fur-
nished. Apply within, or call
447-2955. it

NOTICE— Positively no trespas-
sing for any purposes on Char-
nita property.

CHARNITA, INC.
tf Fairfield, Pa.

NOTICE
"For The Finest Cars Around,
Come To The Center of Town"

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Gettysburg, Pa.

FARMERS and DAIRYMEN
Terramycin

Mastitis — Scours Tablets
Injectables

All Veterinarian Supplies
PEOPLES DRUG STORE

Gettysburg, Pa.

ATTENTION FARMERS
Hauling to Auction Everyday

J. E. WATKINS
Dealer in Livestock
Emmitsburg, Md.

tt Phone 447-2347

NEW & USED GUNS FOR SALE
Licensed Handgun Dealer

GUNS WANTED
Gene's Gun Shop
Eugene Bankard

Emmitsburg, R.D. 2, Md.
Phone 447-2869

Guns bought, sold and repaired
6113110p

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
AND PROCESSING OF BEEF
Cut and wrapped for the freezer

to your specifications.
NORMAN SHRIVE% JR.

Phone 447-2255 - Emmitsburg, Md.
We sell beef by half or quarters

NOTICE — A Color Portrait the
right gift for any occasion from
The Zeigler Studio, 69 West
Middle St., Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone 334-1311. Artistry in Pho-
tography. tf

NOTICE — Waitresses wanted.
Full and part-time. Good wag-
es. Steady employment. Sham-
rock Restaurant, phone 271-

7882. tf

S. Seton Ave.

Emmitsburg, Md.

COURT HOUSE
SONG AND DANCE

Have you heard the latest tune from
Ellis? It's a twelve year old

standard:
"Elect me just one more time and

I'll retire."
One more time . . . One more

time . . . One more time.
It's a stuck record! it

World Book Encyclopedia
1st in sales and leadership

Sensibly Priced — Easy Terms

Local Representatives Needed.

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Mercer
Walkersville, Md.
Phone 845-8558

1019112tp

CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank the doctors and

nurses, Rev. Ackerman, Rev.

Chatlos and Rev. Seiler for be-

ing so nice to me. Also want to

thank my many friends for their

visits, flowers and gifts, while in

the Warner Hospital.
ltp MRS. RUTH EYLER

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this opportunity

to express my sincere thanks to

everyone who was so kind to me

during my illness: Drs. Morning-

star, Hammett and Abdullah, all

the other doctors and nurses, etc.,

who attended me while in the

Gettysburg and Hagerstown hos-

pitals. Also Rev. Brown, rela-

tives, neighbors and friends for

all their cards, prayers, flowers,

and kind deeds to me and my

family. I would especially like to

thank the VFW ambulance crew

for their quick, reliable help. May

God bless you all.
it BETTY WIVELL

PIANOS—PIANOS—Come in and

see our large stock, new and

used, before you buy. Many

makes, sizes, styles, finishes.

Some fully reconditioned. Prices

start at $85. Menchey Music

Service, 1100 Carlisle St., Clear-

view Shopping Center, Hanover.

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank all of

our friends, relatives and neigh-

bors for their many acts of kind-

ness in the death of our son, Eddie

Sharer.
Air. and Mrs. Ralph E. Sharer

ltp and Family

Consignment Sale
Sat., Oct- 10, 10 A.M.

Benefit Rocky Ridge Fire Co.
Sale held at Fire Hall

New and Used Furniture and
Appliances. Also Antiques

For terms call 271-2624 or 271-
7564

Rumliiage Sale, Oct. 9, 7-9 p.m.

and All Day Oct. 10, by Ladies
Auxiliary. Also Food Stand.

tf

WANTED—Motel housekeepers to
work mornings and afternoons

on weekends. Must furnish ref-
erences. Apply in person at the

Mt. Manor Motel, Emmitsburg,

Md. 91416t

NOTICE—No trespassing on the
B. H. Boyle Farms which in-
clude the Papp farm, the old
Wilhide farm, the James H.
Boyle farm and the former
Fitzgerald and Charles Topper

farms. tf

BEEF
By quarter - Half - Whole

—Cut as desired-

6--16 oz Loaves Baumgardner's
Bread—$1.00

5-18 oz Sandwich Bread—$1.05
Complete line of Baumgardner's

Sweets. Order your Birthday and
Wedding Cakes

Bollinger's Meat Market
Phone 447-2000 tf

WANTED—Babysitter wanted to

come to my home to care for 3-
year-old child during the day.

Write P. 0. Box 15, Emmits-
burg, Md. 21727 101212tp

NOTICE—Kitchen help wanted.
Experience desirable but not
necessary. Earn while you

learn, with new, modern equip-

ment. Shamrock Restaurant,

phone 271-7882. tf

NOTARY PUBLIC
FOR OVER 50 YEARS

Latest Automobile Applications
For Maryland & Pennsylvania

J. Ward Kerrigan
100 E. Main St., Emmitsburg

Phone 447-6261

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Doors & Windows
Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

PIZZA

SUBS
Carry-Out Service

THE PALMS
Phone 7-2303 or 7-2991

Emmitsburg, Md.

As you watch your boy or girl
accept responsibility and begin to
mature under the leadership of
the various youth organizations
—remember: Your United Givers
Fund gift is h._ _here helping.

How can I help? Here's how!
Give to the United Givers Fund
TODAY,

The oldest university west of
the Alleghenies is Ohio's Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, founded in 1819.

DR. NORVELL BELT

For

Judge of Orphans'

Court

—Dedicated & Qualified—

By Authority of Candidate

FIREPLACE SCREENS & ACCESSORIES
HAVE ARRIVED

20% OFF
TO THE EARLY SHOPPER

—Limited Time Only—

Gettysburg Hardware Store
43 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa,

VZ,ZrarMOZWirae:jinfilir.,gsM

G ET . . .

surprise values

on all new

MAYTAG
automatic

washers & dryers

FROM THE DEPENDABILITY PEOPLE

MAYTAG & REAVES

Big Capacity
MAYTAG
AUTOMATICS

2 speed ope
r-

ation. Choice

of water 
_F

temps. Auto.

water level 
control. Lint

Filter • Power 
Fin Agita-

tor.

NO DWa"

titing saTED fCl!t

FIEBONL" -

FABRICS'

Perma • Press
MAYTAG

Halo of Heat®
DRYERS

Surround
clothes with

gentle, even heat. 
No hot

spots, no 
overdrying. Fine

Mesh Lint Filter.

REAVES

ELECTRIC COMPANY
W. MAIN ST. EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone 447-2497

Minnesota prohibits the opera-
tion of a snowmobile between he
hours of 7 a.m. and 3 p.m. in any
area open for the taking of deer
by firearms, except for the pur-
pose of establishing an overnight
hunting camp or upon breaking
such overnight camp. — Sports
Afield.

TODAY

Is Someone's Birthday or

Anniversary

We have just the Gift!

We Gift Wrap Free!

CROUSE'S
"On The Square"

EMMITSBURG, MD.

NOW OPEN
EMMIT HOUSE OF BEAUTY

STYLES BY BECKY
200 W. MAIN ST EMMITSBURG

HOURS: Tues., Wed., Sat., 9-5 — Thurs., Fri. 9-9

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 447-2334

The Liberators
Soft. Plush. Flexible. Light. It adds up to a won-

derful new freedom. Get liberated from your old

shoe habits. Enjoy a whole new experience in a

Liberator. Just some of our fabulous footwork

for fall and the Holidays.

4P# 41/
441‘4&16 en
# AMP 511

taa.r.9atassaaa,
Austard
Amasawde
plivenssf
•.dosegisevtworsaa..,

mug Mask

Fabulous
Footwork

Martin's Shoe Store
GETTYSBURG, YORK & FREDERICK

"The Place to Go for the Brands You Know"

Scotts.

100th Anniversary Sale

kotrs

JO Builder

Fall fertilizing - the
key to a better lawn

Dollar for dollar the most rewarding thing you can do for

any lawn is to fertilize in early fall — with Scotts famous

TURF BUILDER. It goes right to work helping grass bounce

back from the ravages of summer. Makes your lawn thick-

er, greener and sturdier—yet this fall. TURF BUILDER

strengthens grass roots too, so your lawn will "winter" bet-

ter. Clean. Lightweight. Easy to handle. Use it any time,

any weather — will not burn grass or harm grass seed.

Scet5 100th Anniversary Sale

10,000 sq ft bag (40 i,t?s) 9.;.15 8.95

15,000 sq ft bag (60 lbs) 13.!)5 11.95

Comparable savings on SUPER TURF BUILDER which con-

tains 1/3 more greening power than regular Turf Builder.

CRC C"
STAMPS

SHOP REDDING'S SAVE!
YORK STREET

PHONE 334-5211

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Free Parking In Rear Of Store

BANKAPAERICARD
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OUR LIBRARY and instructive companions;
and as it has delighted him in

The library of a good man is youth, so will it
one of his most constant, cheerful, solace him in old age. —Dibdin

USED CAR SPECIALS

EMMITSBURG AUTO SALES
'68 Ford Galaxie 8-Cyl. 500; RH&A: P.S.
'67 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-Dr., RH&A; Air Condition.
'67 Falcon Station Wagon, RH&A; 2-way Tail Gate.
'66 Olds 98 Convertible; RH&A; P.S.; P.B.; 32,000; Ex. Con.
'66 Ford 2-Dr.; 6 Cyl.; RH&A.
'66 Pontiac Catalina Station Wagon, RH&A; P. S. Lug-

gage Rack.
'66 Chevrolet, 6-cyl., like new; 4-Dr. Belair, R&HA.
'66 Chevrolet '6', 2-Dr.; R&H; S.S.
'65 Falcon 4-Dr. '6'; R&H; S.S.
'65 Buick 4-Dr. }LT.; RH&A; P.S.; P.R.. 1 Owner, Low

mileage and in Good Condition.
'64 Ford '6' 2-Dr. H&A.
'63 Olds 4-Dr.; RH&A.
'63 Corvair Convertible; RH&A.
'62 Chevrolet Convertible, 327; R&H; S.S.
'62 Chevrolet 4-Dr. H.T.; RH&A; P.S.
'64 Dodge 1/2-Ton Pickup; Good.
'61 Econoline Van; Good.

IF YOU NEED A SPECIAL CAR CONTACT

EMMITSBURG AUTO SALES
MARSHAL SANDERS

PHONE 447-2176 EMMITSBURG, MD.

VOTE FOR

THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER

REGISTER

OF

WILLS

for continued Courteous, Dependable
and Efficient Service.

—Authority of Treasurer

$10 each
Limit: one ingot per customer

A limited number of these sterling silver in-
gots, each serially numbered, are now on sale at
all offices of the Farmers and Mechanics National
Bank.
Each ingot contains 1000 grains of solid sterling

silver. Their weight and purity are guaranteed by
The Franklin Mint, the world's largest private mint.

FARMERS AND MECHANICS
NATIONAL BANK
EMMITSBURG OFFICE

6 E. Main St. Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone 447-6134

MAIN OFFICE: Cor. N. Market and E. 2nd Sts.
Frederick, Md., 662-4131

CITIZENS OFFICE: Cor. S .Market and E. Patrick Sts.
Frederick, Md., 662-4131

FREDERICK SHOPPING CENTER OFFICE: W. 7th St. at
Schley Ave., Frederdick, Md. 662-4131

FORT DETRICK FACILITF: Fort Detrick, 662-4131
EAST COAST RELAY FACILITY; East Coast Relay Center

662-4131
WALKERSVILLE OFFICE: 19 Penna Ave., Walkersville,

Md., 845-6355
BRUNSWICK OFFICE: 1 W. Potomac St., Brunswick, Md.

834-9000
LIBERTYTOWN OFFICE: Libertytown, Md. 898-9119

UNION BRIDGE OFFICE: 18 N. Main St., Union Bridge,
Md. 775-2601

MOUNT AIRY OFFICE: 4 N. Main St., Mount Airy, Md.
829-1100

DAMASCUS OFFICE: 9830 Main St., Damascus, Md.
253-3124

• • •
The board members and staff

of the Emmitsburg Public Li-
brary extend a cordial welcome
to all residents of the area to vis-
it your library and become a mem-
ber. The library is open 261/2
hours a week: 2:30 to 5:00 week-
(lays except Thursday from 2-5,
then the first four evenings of
the week from 6:30-9 p.m. On
Saturday the hours are from 9-
12. Vida Antolin has the Story
Hour, beginning at 10 a.m. on
Saturdays. Children of all ages
are eligible to come to the library
each Saturday morning and hear
their favorite story, film, or film

strip.
There are books for all ages,

be it fiction or non-fiction. Large
print books, for adults, a large
collection of mysteries if you are
a mystery fan. This is your li-
brary—so stop in!
Emmitsburg is reading: Fic-

tion—'Shrivering Sands," by Vic-
torio Halo; "Helga," by Jan
Cleary, and "Mary, Queen of
Scots," by Froser. Non-Fiction
—"Up the Organization," by Rob-
ert Townsend, and "Five Patients",
by Michael Chrichton.

Dial 447-6121 to report a fire.

GRINDER'S TEXACO SERVICE
NOW OFFERS

24-HOUR ROAD SERVICE
DAY-447-2523

NITE-447-2855

CARRIAGE HOUSE
A carpet designed for kitchen, bath, or den—any-
where that strikes your imagination, it's striking
colors, but subtle hues will dramatize any area.
It shrugs off spots, spills and stain while compli-
menting any decor.

Carpeting and Bedding Specialists

GETTYSBURG SHOPPING CENTER

22 Springs Avenue Phone 334-7300 Gettysburg, Pa.

STATE THEATRE
23 WATER STREET TM:1010NT, MD. PHONE 271-2227

TONITE & SATURDAY — 7:30 P.M.

Ashore or afloat,

,,,-. The boat ! 
WALTDISNEY

I
P'"'"v
63
01..they're rocking

Illiiiii 2 '1\1-
SII,AFiE r .

'CI*

MORSE POWERS SILVERS
TECHNICOLOR' [10 11970 Walt Olsney Ploduct,ons

SUN.-MON.-TUE. — 7:30 P.M.

DUSTIN HOFFMAN
MIA FARROW

'JOHN AND MAR

iWivairsH 'P'Cri7NATEs '6651WcV JONES Color by DeLoe

Oanavis,on. 13mt.N

A

—STARTS WEDNESDAY—

"THE ARRANGEMENT' Rated R

 "=11111•11111r

RAY H.

SMITH
Farmer-Businessman
Research Scientist -
Educator - Adminis-
trator - Churchman

This I Believe..

ON ELECTIONS

In this unusual country of ours, freedom of thought and
action is an accepted birthright. We are neither brainwashed
nor regimented; and our greatest franchise of freedom is the
privilege — yes, and concerned obligation — to select our
governing officials, both in high office and low, by way of
the ballot. Be sure to vote November 3.

No system is perfect; nor is ours. Elections too often be-
come popularity contests. Popular family names, business as-
sociations, sympathy considerations, phyhical attraction and
other non-essentials are too often given priority over intel-
ligence, experience and demonstrated ability.

Before you vote, inform yourself; and then cast your
ballot for candidates you are satisfied you can be proud to
support.

VOTE NOV. 3 AND ELECT

RAY H. SMITH
Maryland House Of Delegates

Call or stop at Republican Hdq., 15. N. Court, Frederick

By Authority L. S. Smith, Treas.

Club Calendar
The following local organiza-

tions meet on these dates:
St. Joseph's Church Council,

third Sunday.
Town Council, first Monday.
Ladies of Brute Council, second

Monday.
Knights of Columbus, first and

third Mondays.
Lions Club, second and fourth

Mondays.
New Frontier Democratic Club,

first Monday.
St. Joseph's Sodality, fourth

Monday.
American Legion, first Tuesday.
Vigilant Hose Co., second Tues-

day.
St. Joseph's High School PTA,

second Tuesday.
Senior Citizens, third fuesday.

Chamber of Commerce, third Tues-
day.
Nurses of Gettysburg, third

Tuesday.
Adams Co. Ambulance Corps.,

third Tuesday.
Indian Lookout Club, 4th Tues-

day, 8 p.m., Fire Hall.
Frederick Co. Central Alarm,

fourth Tuesday.
Library Board, 4th Tuesday, at
7:30 p.m.

VFW, first Wednesday.
Grange, 1st. Wednesday.
Municipal Band practice every

Wednesday.
Emmitsburg Middle School PTA,

fourth Wednesday.
VFW Auxiliary, first Thursday.
Mother Seton School PTA, sec-

ond Thursday.
Frederick Co. Ambulance Assn.,

f mirth Thursday.
CYO, every Friday.
Community Fund, last Monday

of January, April, July & October.

Mrs. Moret of Paris, France,
visited with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Miller of Mt. Rainer during the
month of August. Mr. Miller, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Regis Miller, is
attending graduate school at the
University of Maryland. He grad-
uated from Mt. St. Mary's College,
cum laude, this year.

The oldest Catholic university
west of the Mississippi is St.
Louis University in Missouri,
founded in 1818 as the Latin
Academy.

Campaign For God

If you cannot go to Church
write for Prayer for

Health and Financial Prob-
lems.

Rev. Wm. Alvey
P.O. Box 21

Philadelphia, Pa. 19105

DEDICATED
To Your Health!
MAY YOU NEVER LOSE IT!

We Are Stocked With
Fine Modern Products
From the Best Pharma-
ceutical Laboratories

WE ARE READY TO
FILL YOUR NEXT
PRESCRIPTION

EMMITSBURG
PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter
Pharmacist

W. Main Street
Emmitsburg, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knox and
son visited Mrs. Knox's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Regis Miller, re-
cently. Mr. Knox is finance mana-
ger of TEXFI Corporation of
Greensboro, N. C.

Mr. and Mrs. James Earle El-
der, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pa., visited
his grandmother on Wednesday of
last week on his way to Norfolk

Naval Station, where he is sta-
tioned in the U. S. Navy.

Kansas educator Theodore Shac- •
kelford has been appointed to the
VA's Vocational Rehabilitation 8:
Education Advisory Committee.

A new law increases monthly
payments 8 to 12 per cent (retro-
active to July 1) for most vets
with service-connected disabilities.

RE-ELECT

G. RAYMOND SHIPLEY

JUDGE OF THE
ORPHANS COURT

YOUR VOTE IS

SINCERELY APPRECIATED

By Authority of Mrs. Suzanne Schmid, Treasurer

GET MORE NATURALLY
LUSTROUS HAIR COLOR

LA MAUR

CONDITIONING
HAIR COLOR

longer lasting...
more natural shades

. better coverage
of gray

CLYDE'S SUBURBAN HOUSE OF BEAUTY
PHONE 447-2844 EMMITSBURG, MD.

POPPY

Enjoy it more with a
22-cup AUTOMATIC PERK
Now you can always have
plenty of coffee whenever you
have a crowd of coffee-lovers
over. This lovely Mirro Coffee
Maker brews 10 to 22 deli-
cious cups. And it's so easy!
All you do is pour in cold
water ... add coffee ... then
relax. After brewing, the

AVOCADO

HARVEST GOLD

coffeemaker a-utomatiCally
switches to low to keep every
drop steaming hot and flavor-
ful. The colorful aluminum
body is marked to tell you
how many cups
you're making.
Detachable
cord. $10.88

Geo. M. Zerfing
HARDWARE, INC.

Gettysburg Free Parking Rear of Store

allIMY Of FUN MRS
Come! See our fabulous assortment of Fake

Furs.... Snuggle in for Winter in one of these
luxurious Fun-Furs....

Choose from all the "New Looks" in

Casual and Dressy Styles. . . . Full

length and Pant-Coat Lengths. . .

From $ 3 2.00

TOE3EY'S
BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN — BANKAMERICARD — CHARGEMember


